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At 128 Fulton Street, New York, (Sun Building,) and

When the lessons in

arithmetical operations.

the alphabet, spelling, reading, composition or

arithmetic, is finished, the blocks can be return
ed to their appropriate places.

The experience of many teachers in schools

13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

of different grades, and of mothers at home (the

BY MUNN & COMPANY.

God-appointed school for little children, next

The Principal Office being at Ne,v York.

to which should be ranked the well-organized
Primary School, with a bright, gentle, affection

Bn.rlow & Paynp., Agents, 89 Chancery Lane, London
Geo. Dexter 8t Bro., New York City
Stokes & Bro., Ph.lI.delphia.
R. Morris. & Co,) Southern.
Responsible Agcuts mary n,1so be found in all the
prinoipal cities and towns in the United Sta.tes.

ate and patient female teacher,)

has demon_

strated that by accustoming the child, either

individually or in a class, to select letter by let
ter, and move them from their appropriate case

TERltIS--$2 a yea.r--$l tn ad.vance, and
the remainder In 6 months.

to the centre of the board, and their comblning
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them into syllables and words, a knowledge of

the alphabet, and of words, is acqUired in a
much shorter time

..nd in a much more im

pressive and agreeable manner, than by any of

Act of a Girl.

even the best methods now pursued.

An incident has been reJat�u to us exhibiting

All of the adva,ntages derived from the meth

unusual thoughtflllness and caution, if not her

oism, on the part of a yOllng girl, that desel\es

od of dictation, and the use of the slate and

ago, jUHt after dark, a young female residing

spelling, reading, and the use of capital letters

more than a passing notice.

black board, in teaching children the alphabet,

A rew evenings

on the Railroad, near Sykesville, Qbs8rvcd that

an� pauses, as well a.s the elementary princi

to give a way, and entirely cover up the Rail

tion, subtraction, &c., can be secured by the

ples of Arithmetic, such as numeration, addi

the rain had caused a part of the embankmoRt
road track.

On our list of Patents, this week, there will exhausted from the inside of the tube, and as introduction of this Table into our Prima.ry ..nd

Knowing that the train of cars

would pass along in

a. short time, sh� hastily be found one to

]l,fr. Potts, of England, for the exhausting process proceeded, the pile made District Schools.

and alone procured a light, and set to work to forming foundations, &c., by a new plan for its way downwards until it sunk to the depth

remove the obstruction.

In a few minutes, sinking tubes, caissons, &c.

States, is MI·. Charles Pontez, No. 71 Cedar,

to clear the track, she took her station in the street, this city.
middle of the road, and by wa.ving the light to

This engraving represents

engine.

ving, a cast iron plate, C, weighing nineteen

tons, was placed on them on a level above the

a pier supported water, and formed the base on which the su

and fro, succeeded in attracting the attention on pneumatic sunk piles laid down by Robert
r;f the Engineer, who immediately stepped the

FIG. 2.

When the whole of the nineteen

The proprietor of the patent for the United piles sunk to one level as shown in the engra

however, she heard the train appro ..ehing at a

fearful rate, and abandoning her humane effort

reqUired.

perstmcture was built.

The arches are 20 feet

Stevenson, Esq., C. E., on the Chester and wide on the square end, and 26 on the skew.

In a fe w moments more, had it not Holyhead Railway.

The Viadllct is skew and

The pier is three feet wide on the square, and

been for the great presence of mind, courage carried over a branch of the sea in the island three fept ten inches on the skew.
and thoughtflllne.s, of this young girl, the of Anglesea.

The pumps

It consists of two land pier! were brought· down by wagon, put together,

The letters do not come off,but have

tennons

on their lower ends,fig.2, t@ slide in the grooves,
and can be moved to any part of

the board.

The inventor is Mr. Edwin Allen, of Wind

whole train mi/.;ht have been dll.Shed to pieces. built in the usual way, and of the centre pier worked, and sent back again in a few days, so ham, Conn. Mr. H. Taft, of No. 155 Madison
Her noble conduct is deserving of the highest laid on a sand bank. It is thirty-six feet long tha,t nothing cumbrous in the way of the ap  it., is sale Agent for the city of New York.
.
The following ccrtificate will show hoWhighli
teward.-[Balt.Clipper.
and three feet wide, built on ninet�en east ir�n plication of this principle is in�olved.
�
it is esteemed :tubes, A, each 16 feet long and one foot diam
The pier represented above was built by
Important Decision.
Having examined the ingenious and useful
The 1)uprerrie Court, in session at Saratoga, eter. The piles were sunk by means of 2 small Frank Foster, Esq., C. E., so well known as
Educational Table of Mr. Allen, for Primary
have decided that the Northern Railroad Com double air pumps with cylinders 4& inches in the assistant of Mr. Stevellilon. It has stood
Schools, and had a full explana,tion of its va
pany are entitled to receive subscriptions to diameter and 17 inches stroke, Worked by four for two years, and it h&s every appearance of
rious uses, I am satisfied that it will be found
their capital stock. The case upon which the men. The pumps were placed on the land standing for generlttions. Letters (p. p.) ad
a great aid in elementary instruction. The
decision wa.s made was the Company versus. piers and a lead pipe of half an inch bore was dressed to Mr. Pontez, will meat with prompt
principles involved in its use, are both correct
James Duane, and is a reversal of a decision carried from the pumps, across the water to the attention,
and practical .
As this is a very interesting subject to our
made in the same case, says the St. Lawrence place of driving. Each tube was placed per
S. W. SETON,
Republican, in the courts in this county about pendicularly over the spot in which it was to Civil Engineers, and therefore of great impor
Supt Public Schools, New York City.
a year ago. A number of cases were pending be sunk, apd the square iron cap, B, placed on tance to the whole Republic, we will explain
-----===:=-
on the result of this case, which settles the the top, with the lead pipe mentioned, passing the principle more fully in another article next
question unlffis carried to the Court of Appeals. it.
---.,,=

Inj uries by Locomotive..

The Commitee on Aglicultare, of the House
of Assembly of New Jersey, has reported a bill

to prevent injuries by

At every stroke of the pump the air was

week.

ALLEN'S ALPHABETICAL, SPELLING, READING AND
ARITHMETICAL

TABLE.--Fig 1.

locomotives, which re

In default,

·The expedition consists of

the En

The best wishes

They went toD ....

venport to await fina.l orders.

The Enterprise and Investigator, arctic dis

ages, and a fine of $50 besides.

covery ships, are both now complete, as far as

=

their repairs and fitting are concerned, and have

The Worcester Railroad Corporation hits ap

heen taken into th6,river.to<.�ileAive their stores,

plied to the Legislature of Masachusetts for an

�,'iPeptford.

�.ime
which are dail�

increase of capital of $500,000, which will raise

are fully rigged and·te i£llY.;'ffo;

Thii with the sale

sea.

They

Applica

tion has been madit��i1"� for per

of property worth $300,000, is expected to re

mission to enlarge;tAAmaga�f both'ives_

lieve the Company from debt.

sels, in order to enabie them to car�y a large sup

�c:=:

It is estimated that the depression of Rail

ply Elf powder, it b�ing intended to have re

way property in Great Britain, in 1849, is not

course to that substance in getting out of the

les8 than eighty millions sterling, $400,000,-

ice, in preference to the old and tedious pro
cess of sawing.

=c::-

The receipts of the Syracuse and Utiea Rail

road dming the year 1849, from

passengers

and all other s'Ources, is about $465,000.
=

The receipts on the" Syracu�e and Auburn
Road, very nearly reach $200,000.
z::=:r=

This Table consists of a board 6r table, along in composition and arlthmetic.

the centre of which are horizontal grooves, or

raised ledges forming grooves between them,
that connect with perpendlclllar grooves, or

It is sixteen of which are cut the letters of the alphabet,

feet long, three feet and three inches wide in
the blade, and weighs nearly 30 tons.

If there ever was a subject in which insani
ty could be di"tinctly traced, in the constitu

The letter!, figures and signs are large, so as t.ion of diffelent British Cabinets, it is cer

to be readily recognized by aU the members of tainly that of a Northwest Pa,ssage to the Pa,
a large class, and from even the extremity of cilic.

There is not a single working man, of

compartments on the sides, in which are inser_ a large school-room, and are so assorted and the leas,t common sense, without any more

A brass rudder has been C&st in Philadel- ted an assortment of movable blocks on the face

phia for the steamer Columbia.

11th mst;

of mankind go with them.

the company is liable to pay the amount of dam_

000.

companions,took''lllIlC.6 from London on the

gator, Gomrnander McClure.

tracks from public highwa.ys by a fence, when

the capital to $5,000,000.

The sailing of a new Arctic Expedition in

search of Sir SohnFr�nklin and his gallant

terprise, Ca,ptain Collinson, and the Investi_

quires the ra.ilroad companies to separate their
ever they run beside each other.

Departure of the Arctic Discovery Ships.

both ca,pitals and small, the nine digits and cy_

arranged ItS to be easily slid from the perpen education than barely to wrlte

his own name,

dicular grooves or compartments into the hor but know" that the discovery of such 'a Pas-

izontal grooves, and there combined into syll..- sage, if it does exist, weuld not be worth
pher, and all the usul pauses and signs used 1>le8, words and sentences, Or used in simple straw to the commercial world.
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Regatta In Cuba-An American Boat.
Sea., deposited by Mr. Lynch,-bones of the upon the plan of the new Prussian rifle, the se
The New Orleans Picayune translates from
enormous Mastodon found in Missouri in 1843. cret of which he has discovered.
Another object of rare interest is the old print
Col. Benton appears determined that the sci EI Redactor, ofSantiago de Cuba of Decemiug press of D;. Franklin, made m@re than 100 entific world shall not be imposed upon in the ber 30th, an account of a �plendid regatta or
Correspondence of the Scientific American.
years ago. The objects of interest here found matter of the "non-descript" horse alledged series of boat races which took place at that
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 1 , 1850.
are too numerous for description in one letter. to have been captured hy Col. Freemont,-for port on the preceding Sunday. There were 8
I think Mr. Porter made a mistake when he on his affidavit t
Aside from the public buildings, and the
wner has been held to hail boats started for the first match; oneSpanish,
usual inter@st;existing here during theSession wrote to the "Union," stating that he was au on a aharge of receiving money nnder false one American one French, manned by British
seamen, one German, and the other four Engof Congress, Washington possesses very lit thorized to announce the discovery of Mr. pretences,
tle attra-ction to the stra-nger, and it is a mat Paine. I have been informed from.. reliahle
Meredith Myers, ofN. H., has applied for an lish. The distance rowed was two miles from
ter Of surprise to many that so little attention source, that no such authority was extended, extension of his patent for an improvement in the mole, and the match result@d in the American boat coming in the winner of the first
was paid to the a.rrangement and location of and I regret exceedingly that Mr. Paine, whom Turnabouts for Railroads.
prize; the French boat won the second, and the
the various buildings devoted to the transac I well knew to be a superior mechanic, should
The cotton factories of Georgetown and Al
tion of the governmental business. In one find his invention incorporated into a scheme exandria, filled with industrious J(oung wo German the third. As the opinion prevailed
that the advanta.ges of position were not equa,],
place we find the General Post Office-a fine for navigating the air-an old worn-out hohby. men and men, now work like a charm.
*
a second match took place in the evening be
marble structure,-in an other, the Patent Of Mr. Porter might fly about here a little for the
[The Prussian Rifle, about which so much i s
tween the American boat and the French bO:1t,
fice, the monument and store-honse for the ge amusement of our people, hut I hardly think
said, i s already patented in the UnitedStates,
distancHrom
manned by Englishmen, both rowing six oars
he will ever reach California mounted on the
nius of the country, and at some
and is both illustrated and described on page
instead of four, as at the first time. The
these lire located, in beautiful irregularity, the h,,�k of Mr. Paine's discovery.
124 of our present volume. The owner of the
American again proved the victor, leaving her
State, Treasury, War and Navy Buildings. It
The Report of Mr. Ewbank is spoken of
patent is Mr. John B. Klein, No. 51 Laight
may justly be called the City of "Magnificent very highly here, he pays a just and merited
rival a long way astcl'l1. She was a boat be
street, this city. Our Government cannot use
longing to the brig Adele, of Philadelphia.Distances." No person should visit this city tribute to the inventor, and I regret that spe
it without purchasing the right. We have
The same boat subsequently heat an English
without paying a lengthy visit to the Patent culations have been made by some of your pa
seen this rifle with our eyes, and we must say
boat manned bySpanish sailors, making a third
Office, for it is here that we find collected, in pers in regard to his confirmation: I believe he
that the American gentleman in Berlin, who
triumph. She was afterwards to be rowed
countless forms the result of American ingenu is one of the most useful officers ever placed
has troubled himself so much:1s to s�nd the against the French boat which on the occasion
ity and skill.
at the hea,d of this department, and so will
said rifle here, is only sending his coals to
was to be manned by some of the crew of the
We are forcibly reminded here of the causes prove himself.
W--s.
Newcastle.-[ED.
vessel to which she belonged and to be steered
which spread civilization and comfort around
by her captain.
us, rendering the name of our country the
WASHINGTON, February 5, 1850.
Ter
. l'lfic Explosion of a B6i1er.--Great
--------=-.....:::>c=:::r
theme of admiration to the world. I am in 
I understand that the Committee of the
Loss of Life.
The Royal SOCiety or London Pdze.
formed that the Patent Office contains nearly House have a.lready drafted some important
On last Monday morning, at half-past seven
Thi,Society, which has been in existence
15,000 models of various inventions, many of amendments to the Patent Law, eut owing to o'clock, a. steam boiler of 200 horse power, ca dulng nearly two centuries, held its annual
which are highly wrought specimens of me the slavery question, which bids fa.ir to absorb pacity in the establi�hment of A. B. Taylor meeting in London onSt. Andrew's Day last,
chanical skill.
everything e1�e, there appears to be no proba and Co., No. 3 HagueSt., this city, blew up, according to custom, and on that occasion the
I would here suggest, as a matter worthy of hility of any attention being paid to scientific tearing the building to pieces and d estroying Pre,ident, Lord Ro£se, announced that IJord J.
reflection, that the mass of our people are ap matters. Those who are depending for aid the lives of no less it is supposed, than 70 per Russell had offered to place the yearly sum
parently insensible of the long, wearied 3,nd from Congress to complete their inventions sons, and.wounding so far as is yet known, of '£1,000 at the disposal of the Council of the
deep research which ha. attended the results may as well go home.
30. The cause of the explosion, is most rea Society, as a fund from which scientific men
here developed, while at the same time they
Prof. Johnson concluded his course of lec sonably supposed to be, owing to a want of might be assisted to pursue their scientific in
are in full participation of their blessings. tures on Agriculture, at the Smithsonian In water in the boiler, and a tremenduous pres vestigations. The offer was accepted. IJord
Very few of the worthy inventors who have stitute, on Saturday. His instructions rela sure of stea.m at that. The engineer is among Rosse also annouced that the Copley Medal,
contributed to this vast collection, have been tive to the recovery of worn out soils, were the killed. The boiler was a modification 'Of which is held in such honorable estimation that
rewarded proportionate to the value conferred highly interesting, inasmuch as they are espe Montgomery's Patent. It was in the cellar Sir Humphrey Davy called it " the Olive
by them upon the community.
cially adapted to the exhausted tohacco lands and passed upward, carrying all before it to Crown"--had been awarded t.o Sir R,oderick
It would require thousands of pages to fur of Virginia. J see the Legislature of Massa the top of the high six story building. The l\f mchison, for his" iiJilurian System;" "Geo
nish even a condensed description of all the chusetts have appropriated $1200 for a Course supports being tIm>! cut away and a vacuum logy of Russia and the Ural MIluntainR," and
different inventions found in this office. I of lectures by him, in Boston.
formed, the walb fell in with a terrific crash, other valuable scientific productions.
have heard something said in relation to the
The Patent Office has, at the present time, burying nearly all who were in the establish_
Sblp Building In England.
publication of all the p&tents that ha.ve been an unusual number of application for patents. ment among the ruins, which a.t once burst into
The Manchester Guardian says there never
granted, but such an undertaking would be at Among them is one by Dr. J. H. Little, who flames. It is supposed that more than 100
tended with &n enormous expense, and amount claims to have invented an Electrical Engine persons w�re in the huilding at the time, as it were so many English ships actually building
to the work of years. An incomplete history on an entirely new plILn. The Dr. hails from was a hat-body manufactory-a machine Or contracted for as at the present time, when
the navigation laws have only ten days' exist
would be of veryhttle importance to the great the Western Prairies.
shop, ami a machinery for carving wood, by
mass of inventors, and it may now be regret Some of our money dealers have heen sadly Singers' Patent, as employed on the fifth sto ence before them. The unprecedented number
ted that Congress did not, at the foundation of taken in by the Mormon gold coins, as there ry. One person who saw the building in the of vessels building atSunderland has been re
the Patent Office, a.ppropriate a. sufficient sum appeared no doubt of t heir being worth the interval between the falling in of the walls peatedly mentioned in the newspapers; and we
for the yearly publication of each invention sum stamped upon their face; but it now ap says, that it was the most apalling sight he have recently heard of & gentleman who had
complete, abstracted from the drawings and pears that the aggregate value of the $20 pie ever witnessed. This is one of the most heart gone to Liverpool with the inten tion of con
ces is not over $17,22. The fineness is found rending accidents that has ever taken place in tracting for the huilding of three Or four large
specifications furnished by the applicant.
I coincide with many of the Views enter to be 897 thousa,ndths-silver parting98 thous this city. No steam boiler should be allowed ships; but hefound all the ship-builders full of
tained by Commissioner Ewb&nk, and would andths.
in the cellar of a building, but in a place apart orders, and not one of them would contract,
rejoice to see meritorious inventors rewarded
Fl'Om the Annual Report of the Director of by itself. It is but a few weeks since, we were even at a high price, for a vessel to be imme
by an appropriation of a stipendium from the the Mint, it appears that the deposites of gold in the establishment, and then we witnessed diately commenced.
revenue of the office, for their valuable inven and silver at the Mint and its branches, du many healthy and happy-like faces, which Sub Madne ArIUor In the Gold Region.
tions. This, I believe however, would be at ring the past year, was $14,609,463. The de now could scarcely be recognised as forming
Gen.S. Kimherly, now in California, writes
tended with many disadvantages, and it would posite of gold from mines in the U. S. was part of bodies wherein once dwelt a human soul. home recounting the success he has met with in
be difficult to select out of su�h a noble host $5,767,092.
Truly there is but a step between us and the procuring gold from the beds of the rivers by
a few names without Wfj.icting a sting upon
A strong appeal will shortly be made to Con grave. Those who who have been extricated means of J. E. Gowen & Co.'s sub-marine ar
the balance, for it is a well-known fact thata-II gress on the subject of the improvement of alive from the ruins, have a deht of gratitude mor. On one occasion he bagged $800 in five
inventors regard their inventions as superior WesternNavigation, and for the amendment to pay to our heroic firemen, who performed homs, at the depth of 25 feet. In six weeks he
to any other.
of the law regulating steamboats carrying pas acts, which in Greece and Rome, would have had realized the handsome sum of $18,500.
I should say more upon this point, but I ob sengers. During the pa.st year,· in the West, covered them with chaplets. The police force
Mechanics Wanted West.
�erve that you have treated the suhject pro 112 steamboats were blown up, 200 persons and magistrates of our city, also deserve great
The Batesville (Ark) Eagle says that place
perly, and with a due regard to the hest inter killed, as many wounded, and a loss of two praise, for wha.tever could be done by men in
ests of inventors.
their capacity, was done, and done promptly stands in need of a tin and coppersmith, saddle
millions of dollars.
and harness maker, house, sign and ornamental
I am opposed to the appropriation of twenty
The plank road project continues to interest and well.
painter, silversmith and chair-maker. There is
or thirty thousand dollars for experiments out the people on both sides the Potomac, and by
Long Pent-up FIre.
also a demand for more bricklayers, stone ma
of which no scientific mecha-nlccan ever ex summer it is presumed we shall have at illltit
The JastSt. Louis Republicau says :-While
sons, carpel�ters, shoe-makers, hlacksmiths,
pect a beneficial result. The finale of all such a dozen radiating from this district.
workmen were yesterday gngaged in removing
house gardners, and a barber.
schemes are s� understood, that I need
A scientific wag of this city says he will the rubbish from the cellar of the bnilding ocnot refer to an '!!I8Jm;ed case as a.n example.
purchase a p&ir of Galt's douhle sighted spec cupied by Messrs. Meech & Loring previous
BuildIng In Ne-w York.
The upper story of the Patent Office is oc bcles for the, purpose of watching for Mr. to the fire in May last, they discovered a mass
In the last year 1495 new buildings have
cupied by the National Institate, for the de Paine and his gas machine.
of paper some feet under th@ surface, which was heen erected, making an increase of upwards of
positing of geological and other curiosities, I
It is the intention of the Naval Committee on fire. As soon as the air penetrated the mass 300 over the preceding year, and nearly double
noticed in one case the original DeclarlLtion of to report a bill relative to the propriety of pro it blazed up freely, having retained fire sinee the number erect.ed in 1838. Within the last
Independence, the coat, vest and breeches worn viding all our vessels with the necessary appa the 17th of May last, a period of nearly eight fifteen years 20,000 structures ha.ve been built
by Gen. Washington when he resigned his ratus for producing carbonic acid gas for ex months.
in this city.
c::>=-----:.
Commission at Ana.polis, in 1783; also his tinguishing fires. The materials required are
Messrs. Thurston & Green, otFox Point
The
ness.
camp chest and fixtures. It also cou.tains the a cask of common chalk at the bottom of the
The forge-hranches of ten of the great iron R. I., have constructed two very large and fine
minerals of Smithson, collected from various hold, connected with the deck by a sma.ll pipe,
portions of the world-curiosities from Egypt, and a two gallon bottle of sulphuric acid, mills at Pittsburg are idle; and taking into con- hoilers for the BayState steamer. They mea
deposited by Geo. R. Gliddon, Esq.; Japan which, heing poured down the pipe, will gene sideration all who are directly and indirectly· sure 39 feet four inches;in length, and 10 feet
ese frock and knit gaiters of cotton, of va.rious rate a sufficient quantity of the gas to extin connected with them, at last 1800 operatives six inches in diamete;r, persenting a circurnferl colors-heautifully made haskets from the guish the largest fire.
are thrown out of employment. An outlay of ence of 32 feet. From the bottom of the bOi] Tonga Isla.nds-specimens of hitumen; sul It is said that Government will shortly re more than $18,000 a week is suspended, and ler to the top of the steam chimney 20 feet.Each contains 26 flues, and weighs 40 tons. ,
ur, indigo, and the other fruit from the Dead ceive a rifle from an American at Berlin, made both employers ",nd employed are suffering.
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being diffused amongst it and after tra,nsmit

forward scripture to prove the truth of super

inst., I noticed an article under this heading,

mur to all such use of the Scripture, SO far as

ter of an hour, the liquid should be subjected hive.

relates a miracle, it is a sublime one.

in solution.

wherein it was st",ted that Professor Loomis

accounted for the noises upon scientific princi
ples.

it reJates to foolish objects.

'Ve de

When the Bible

It is

Before a man attempts to explain such either the death of a host, or the act of bene

a phenomenon, he had better make himself at
least slightly acquainted with the subject.

It

volence , the mising of the dead, or the resto
ration of sight to the blind.

There is no non

ting the gas for about ten minutes to a quar

';;1

against, and with a little care from the Apia

Spiritual Knocking.

MESSRS. E DI TORs-In your paper of the 19th natural agendes doing physical acts.

rian, may be

effectually excluded from the

Again, the robber bee is suitably and

to the test to ascertain whether it contains lead

appropriately guarded against-hence the hive,

properly the operator should have in readiness

qualities combined, embrace all of the advan

two or three filters of filtering paper, each cut to

and profit.

In order to conduct this operation

the several articles which he requires, such as

being simply constructed, will, with its other

tages requisite for managing bees with ease

No whirling of tables, no

a circle of five inches (that is before their for

Now, with due respect to the inventor and

went (amI with few exceptions only heard in may comider a goo,! test, to judge of the na

of ammonia (which is obtained by passing a

bee culture, I will �mly add, that the Eclectic

visitor's forehead ill such a, manner as to dis stated our opinions respecting the noises in aqueous solution of hydro-sulution of ammo

here cordially invite all sClentific Apiarians, or

would be hard for the sounds of a waterfall to

accompany certain individuals wherever they

their presence) to lay a hand sensibly upon a

sense in that Book.

riding on broomsticks there ; and this rule we

mation into a cone), a bottle of hydrosulphate the anxiety entertained for the alH\rancement of

ture of a miracle.

current of hydro-sulphuric acid ga,s through an

We have thus candidly

Hive meets my highest approval, and I would

arrange the hair, to lift np a table and move i t Western New York, being induced to do so, for nia, or an aqueous solution of hydro-sulphuric such as are engaged in bee culture, to improve
around, or hold it down in opposition to two

a number of reasons, thooe principally sugges

acid), a solution of sugar-of-lead of

numbers of questions correctly, and many of

all the subject.

ses, filter-supports, a mixture of two ounces of

termine fGr themselves.

boiling dish and a few clean straws (the straws

gus Co., N. Y., is the proprietor of th ' above

grains

20

the earliest opportunity to investigate the me

men endeavoring to move it; to answer grea t ted by receiving a number of communications to the fluid ounce of distilled water, test-glas rits of said hive, and impartially judge and de
them not asked audibly, but written, and not

Time will prove whether we

are correct or not.-[ED.

make a great variety of distinct sounds, but

�c::::-:-::- --New Ideas on tile Sugar lUanu1:"acture.--By
J. ScotTern.

chanics, or of a vessel laboring in", storm,

pal object of the refiner is to separate from the

seen or known except by the questioner ; to
regular as the sounds made by different me

within a yard of the hearer-which could not

be made by ventriloquism.

,--�

In the process of sugar-refining, the princi

chalk in seven ounces of water, a Berlin-ware

should never be used twice).

Having conduc

its manifestatiolls, and are not only heard by
most intellectual men in the country.

plained, and requiring

to test

the produce

i" modiJied according to the different views of

lowed to boil over a spirit lamp, add a tea

manufacturers, although the following general spoonful of the chalk mixture,

It has been Secondly, the process of filtration through tex

in operation between one and two years, and

subjected to the severest scrutiny, which those
whom it follows do not ShUll, but solicit; and
still not the slightest deception has been detec

ted that I am aWltre of ; but on the contrary,

tile fabrics,' and also through deep beds of ani
mal charcoal in a granular state.

Thirdly,

the process of daying, as technically so called,

although clay is not used for the purpose,

Fourthly, the boiling process, which is general

a conviction of itK spiritual natnre has follow ly conducted in vacuo. Fifthly, the liquifying;

ed investigation, and they have departed more and, lastly, that of drying and storing.

The

following is a summary of the process of refi

moral and spiritually minded.

Such is a very brief view of the subject ning, as conducted according to this invention.

from which each one can draw their own con

elusions; but let him remember that there is

and boil

it

ever comprehensive the present state of sci

ence, it is not perfect and therefore may not
S,

embrace all things.

I,e

K. FAULKNER.

be operated upon into the blow-up pan,

it is to

REMARKS

ting to mix with it the ordinary amount of

" spice" (blood), and also the lime-water, and

adding the lead

material, the proportion of

ON TIlE ABOVE.

'Ve agree' with our correspondent that Prof.

Loomis' theory will not account for the noises
in 'Western New York, but we have known far

stra.nger things acconted for on natural princi

that to test it would he difficult, it is therefore
passed through a second and third filter,

but

wl<ich will not render it very transparent, on

account of the density of the liquor:

weak li

quids do not require so much filtration.
(To be COlltinued.)

p. p.)

This lead ma

teri"l must, however, be p�viously rubbed up

with a sufficient quantity of hot water or syrup
to produce a magma or paste.

MESSRS. EDITORS-As a fond reader of your

only a friend to inventors, but are also desi
rous of extending to your numerous patrons,

through the columns of your pa,per, a knowl
edge of the inventive progress in all arts de·

signed to promote their iuterest-I therefore

marks relative to the advancement of a certain
kind of enterprize in which I, (and I trust not
a few others who peruse the columns of yodr

It will, how journal,) am deeply engaged.

ever, be requisite for the manufacture to have a

little experience in adding the lead material,

I presume will be immediately at-

Ellicottville, Jan.

APIARIAN.

10, 1850.

-���--Tile New Brltlsll House 01:" Commons.

The ceiling is divided into

18

compartments

by moulded ribs, each space being again subdi_
vided into pannels.

Ov�r the Speaker's chair

is the reporter's gallery, formed like the other
fittings throughout, of oak, and left of its na

tural color.

1'here is a metal railing above

the front of the gallery.

The traceried open

ings seen above the Speaker's chair will be fil_

led in with open metltl-work, to screen a/ ga,l_
lery to which ladies will be admitted.

Improved Facilities 1:"or Cultivating tile
·
DOinestic Honey Bee.

which will be hereafter explained, as also the have no hesitancy in �king a few brief re

method of p�eparing the same.

Roy, Genesee Co., N.Y.

the liquid will at first come through so thick

Hav'ing put the requisite quantity of sugar to scientific journal, I perceive that you are not

a possibility of not being able to account for be dissolved in the ordinary manner, but omit

everything upon material ground, and how

(if

raw materials whatever impurities they may whether any lead is left in the sugar, we take tended to.

And ail principles are attended to in all cases :-First, again for five minute&, then pourthe boiling li
concede that they cannot account for it by any  that process known by the term "blowing up." quid into a filter previously'wetted with water;

thing short of aspiritual agency.

;

hive, to whom letters concerning further ex

ted the previous operations in the manner ex planation of its merits, or purchase of rightr,

These are some of contain; but the process in its different stages abolAt a fluid ounce of the liqudr, which we al

a few ignorant persons; but by many of the

Clark Wheeler, of Little Valley, Catarau_

I allude to the

cultivation of the dome�ic Honey Bee, and

the improved facilities afforded for managing

At the

bar end is a much larger gallery for strangers.

The floor of the House is of iron, perforated for

the purpose of ventilation.

The windows '�ill

be filled with stained glass; but there are no

colored decorations.
ber is

62

The length of the cham

feet, the width

45

feet; nearly one

third less in length, therefore, than the House
of Lords, which has the same width and height,
and is a double cube.

The Commons' lohby,

south 'of the bar, has a similarly formed ceiling,
in nine main divisions.

The connexion of the

House of Parliament with Westminster-hal! by

means of an enormous archway

nearly the

whole height of the hall, is formed, although

the steps are not yet constructed, and justifies

such influences, and all this proceeds from be  be insured, and the experience acquired there

our anticipations of its fine effect. This com
them in a recently patented Hive that has come municates with
St. Stephen's gallery,the stone_
to my notice.
work of which is being cleaned down.
The,
Having for many years entertained a deep
iron vaulted roof of this gallery is a fine piece
interest for the promotion of bee culture, I of work. The restoration of the Cloisters
is be
have been induced to watch closely the pro
ing proceeded with; the beauty of the old work
gress of Bee Hive improvement, and from time
there, is marvellous, From 300 to 400 men,
to time have used not less than a dozen difi"er
in the whole, are at present eng,aged on the
ent planned hives, several ef which were my
building,
own invention. It is my purpose here, how
-----�-'==-----

es.

advantages only of the one above alluded to,

ples, such as periodical ringing of bells and a

great number of curious noises and curious

things.

We have not heard nor seen any of

th� spiritual phenomena in Rochester, but we

as it wiill differ in each particular sample of
sugar, therefore does not admit of laying down
any exact proportion.

may be used are

'10

The proportins

that

grains of the lead material

know some men who have, such a� Mr. Wm, to every p"und of sugar, and according as the

Fisher, and Mr. R. McCallum, of Rochester,

men of cool, reflective and sagacious minds,

yet for all this we are perfect sceptics in allY
ing ellucated with a belief in ghosts and witch

sugar may be less pme a greater quantity of the

material will he required.

If the process is

conducted in this manner, a good result may

by will be a standard for future operation, and ever, to mention or point out the prominent

We have heard people assert that they the sugar might be set apart for reference, until

have seen such and such faidies, and to gra the manufacturer is 'able to appreciate the re

termed the Eclectic Hive.

Thisis constructed

tify our eyes with a bight of such things, we lation between the characters and requirements

strictly on scientific principles, and affords a

everything to the test of common sense.

year, peculiarly adapted to the prosperity of

have afton gone and seen-nothing. 'Ve bring
a spirit move a table?
the door?

If it

could,

Can

Can a spirit knock at
it would surely :)e

observable to the physical organ of vision, a

thing that is impossible,

of the several descriptions of sugar, so as prop
erly to apportion the amomlt of material to be

used with each for the proper separation of

their respective impuritie".

ed the quantity of the lead material to be em_
about

1800

Fahrenheit,

allowing the

of

things.

Its capacity is conv�niently arran

corporated with the lead material;

all colonies, and encourage and promote their

welfare.

Ingress and egress is appropriatelY

sugar formed on opposite sides of the hive, gradua

of miracl�s, if they were sensible spirits, and sufficient time to dissolve and become weH in
performed sensible acts, but they do no such

the bees.

Having determin ged and regulated to suit the size of any and

'We would be mare ployed, hce,t the liquid to a temperature

apt to believe in those spirits, and those kinds

temperature in the hive, at all seasons of the

the heat

ted or closed at pleasure.

Ventilation is suit

ably offered and easily regulated, as required.

They prefer more nonsensical acts must t e continued at the same degree for the The surplus honey is conveniently removed at

than McAllister,

the magician, and we will space of five minutes, which will produce the

$take any amount that he will beat them all desired result.

The vessel with its

hollow in performing wonderful feats, as spirit must now repose for about
ual-like as theirs,

The miracles

of

15

•

Honey, free from any

contents impurities, may readily be obtained in small

minutes, when

Christ on examination, a curdy brown precipitate

had a heavenly object in them-they were acts may be seen gradually sinking to the bottom,

of benevolence', but surely those spirits that leaving the liquid above in a greater or less de

wish to gain notoriety by knocking on the floor , gree of transparency; we now resort to the

moving tables, and brushing a wonder-struck process known as ";bag filtration,"

all times and markets.

and the

drll.wers, when desired.

al'-

All parts of the hive

of being removed and successively chan

ged for renovating the comb, thereby promo

ting the health, activity, economy and 'profit
of the bees.

Colonies deficient of honey to

winter upon, are also easily suM'lied with the

observer's forehead, must be foolisb, trifling liquid, as it comes through the filters, is to be

required amount in the same condition as when

somewhat extensive, �nd with our present con found that it contains a q ul<ntity of lead, which

Large colonies may likewise be readily divided

spirits indeed.

Our experience in that line is

victions, we would believe ourselves

mad,

as

soon as believe that those noises in Western

received into copper vessels, and it will be

is to be separated therefrom by "gasing,"

which consist in passing through it streams of

removed

from the hive, having it to spare.

and thereby multiplied, by making two from

one, or small swarms, at the approaeh of win

New York are the effect of spiritual agencies. sulphurous acid gas, which is to be continued tel', united together if required ; and the dan
The tricks will yet come out, and it will be

until it is ascertained, by testing a portion of

human agencies and those not very respecta

For accomplishing this purpose, the following

ger of wintering separately thus obviated.

How to Put

Out Fires in tile

Holds 01:"

Sllips.

The following letter from the London Times

contains information whic�

will be

of great

interest to captains of vessels and others:
" The owners of the Caleb Gdmshaw demand

a means for extinguishing fire in the hold of a

ship.

The materials required are nothing more

than a cask of common chalk in the bottom of
the hold, connected with the deck by a

Amal

I

pipe, and a two gallon bottl<l of sulpltaric acid ,
which, on the alarm of fire, being

poured down

the pipe will generate a sufficient quantity of

dense smoke (gas in which flame cannot exist)
to extinguish any fire however large. I enclose
my card, in accordance with your rule, but any

chemist knows flame Call1).pt exist in carbonic
acid gas, which is, gel).erated by the action of

the sulphuric acid on ,the chalk."

[The above informatiQn ,lIIIriiIDubliehed more

than a year ago in the SdIeInific American.
But the question Fes in this, how can the car

bonic acid gas get at the fire?

The whole un

der hold of the ship might be la,id with a stra

ta of it, and holes bored with tubes to commu.
nicate with any part of the vessel.

There is

no other way but this.

=c==

Niagara Palls Suspension Bridge Co.

The Hamilton Gazette states that another

found that those noises have been caused by the liquid, that no trace of the lead remains.� Perfect communication and convenience for quarterly dividend of three per cent. per share
ble.

Many of our readers will remember the plan is laid down :-Supposing the liquid in

the bees through the hive, and a complete de has been declared fQr the, qu",rter ending

mst

scent of all extraneous matter collected there January last, payable on the first February.

Witched Girl that was exhibited throughout course of operation to have been the result in to the bottom board, from whence it is work The Company appears to he in a most' floursh-

( � our cities and villages, in 1834 we think. She
p was a rar greater wonder than the present

m;;hO'
I

..

Me"",,,,I, hm

h",o,hl

from, a solution of two parts of sugar and one ed off, is also offered.

of water, therefore in a viscous or syrup state,
as such it is to be agitated

while the gas is

is furthermore suitably and properly

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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ous in the country.

guarded �'�i"" i"

I

The stock is stea,diIy in-

, �d

j,

!!1
di!J

.

The moth miller, whose ing condition, and is one of the most prosper_

depredations hees have so much cause to dread,

mo,h lOOk'

Scitutific ' american.
I

Fine Castlng oC Brass.

Square Stone.

RosIn Cor Fuel.

h..ve for some thought of asking you to

call the attention of your readers to the burn

The Louisiana Statesman:remarks tha,t the

Second Municipl1lity, New Orleans, is now re

:]

The principal object in fine e&sting is to have

& mould th&t shall receive a beautiful impre�

ing of rosin to make steam : it can be burned ceiving from Belgium, upon contract, a supply sion, and at the same time sufficiently adhe

New KInd oC Gas.

Prof. Gesner has

discovered a new illumi-

nating gas and exhibited it last week o.t No 9 3

Liberty street, this city, in the presence of gen-

tIemen, somewhat distinguished for their scientific attl1inmeits.

With the use of a retort re_

cently invented by him, in which he plaee d a

pound of bitumen or mineral pitch, obtained

with wood, or without wood by h ..ving a suit- of paving stone, of the finest quality and tex sive to resist the force of the fluid metal,
able hearth to burn iton.

The price, I believe,

I

hours. The Docter says that gas can be furnish-

&nd being nearly of size, can be laid diagonally

should be fine close s",nd ; after removing the

any body, except glass manufacturers, and

I

fathers of this city imported the bricks

and

see no reason why it would not answer an ex tiles for their houses from Holland, but who

cel lent purpose for steamboats a.nd locomotives,

CANDLE8. --Fig. 1.

thirds.

Part

seen by reference to

We will publish ..n article next week on this
subject, explaining the na ture and benefits of
lengt.h .

A

llIachlnery 1'01' 'Vashlng Disheij.

Joel Houghton,

of Ogden,

invented a machine for washifl� dishes, so as

women-folks a

" to save the

deal of trouble."

The dishes are placed in a rack and set upright
when it is carried to a vessel containing water

and

black rosin.

COMMON J E W E J,LERY, -lVlelt together

three parts of copper, onc of Bristol old brass,
and four olmces of tin to every pound of c01'If this alloy is for fine polish in g, tl,e tin
par.
rnay be oJnith�d, and a. rni:ld.ure of lead a.nd a.n
timony su.I'$tituted. Puler polishing metal is
made by reducing the copper to two or to one
•

part.

GILDING lIfETAL.-Melt together 4 parts of
copper, one of Bri"tol olt! brags, and fourteen
ounces of tin, to every pount! of copper.

Y., has

N.

On removing the work,

the moulds with coal

FOR

",nother column of this paper.

lIit.

quickly, viz., loosen the firet mould while the

scraped from the mould, and thrown awa,y.

will be reduced two

greater

Care must be taken to loosen the bands

tar.

every particle of the facing should be carefltlly

Dr. Gesner has obtained a patent for

this invention at

tien of the lees of wine, or with crel1m of tar

second is pouring, &c.

By introducing his patent

his invention, as will be

the mouM

of water ; the sand is moistened with a solu

ted from F!&nders, but so it is.

retort into common gas-works, the expense of
manufacture, he saY8,

through a bag, and the mould laid down upon

for the streetR of New Orleans would be impor must be dried and smoked with a torch in lieu

minating power than that now in use, and at
a much lower rate.

ten stone, and covered with loam, each dusted

would have l-elieved that in our day the stones it; this facing may be repeated,

IMPROVEMENTS IN APPARATUS FOR MAKING r"rOULD

in this m..nner possessing a. much higher illtr

The sand that covers or surr�und8 the model

In the olden time the Dutch fore mould, the model must be f&ced with burnt rot

am not aware of its being used for fuel by on the street.

from the I.land of Trinidad, he succeeded in and three barrels will make as much steam as
producing in about twenty minutes, nearly six a cord of wood.
Yours, &c.,
G.W.H.
cubic feet of gas that burned with unusual
brilliancy-sufficient to supply one burnerfour

shall neither wash nor be injured by the beat.

ranges in your market from 6s. to 8s. per bar their edges, &nd the upper faces are hammered,

reI , and is cheap fuel at these prices.

that

The blocks are cut perfectly square on

ture.

together

METAL.-J\lIeJt

D IPPIN G

YELLOW
two parts

Cheadle brass, one part copper, with

The inventor of this improvement is Mr. wood, through the bottom of which the rnouldR a little Bristol olt! brass, and a quarter of an
Andrew
L. Brown, of New Haven, Conn. The are adjus�ed about two inches deep. The ounce of tin to eveq pound of copper.
This
dishes on the rack are whirled in. great style to
remove 0.11 the dirt. The unclean water is patent was issued in the month of last Octo moulds are adjusted in the bex, as seen in fi g. alloy is almost of the colour, &c., of gold coin.
1, to the proper height, to leave room for the Cheadle brass is the darkest, and gives the
then dr..wn off and re-placed by clean boiling ber. The superiority of this app ..r..tus has
Old Bristol brass is pale
water, and the cro.nk again turned a few !le been acknowledged by some of the oldest can_ slide, so as to move freely and adjust the wick�. metal a greenish hue.
conds.
The dishes are then clean, and can re dle manufacturers in the country, who have The slide, G, is made of tinned iron, or any and yellow.
and a little so ..p, and by turning a crank the

•

mo.in in the rack, which obviates the repeated thrown their old machines aside, and noW other suitl1ble substance, and its length is
about an inch leSR than the mside of the box,
About two years ago, employ this kind.

handling of the dishes.

one or' our subscribers invented a very inge
nious m&chine for washing thE> floor.

WitS necessary to be done to

All that

it, was to tllrn

the handle, move it every square yard, and
supply it with clean water.

By turning tha

handle ihcrubbed the fioor,.
wrun g out the cloth.

wiped it up,

and

It had. a. spring, a'drum

Fig.

1 is

a top view of the upper surface of F, to allow it to be moved lengthwise, to even

the frame and moulds, when the tallow table

and centre the wicks,

and to draw back the

support the wicks, and how those wires pass to let the candles be ..ken out.

B is a jointed

through the sides of the moulds.

�

are the wires

is removed, showing tke slide and wires which wires out of the candl�s �fter they have cooled,

'Fig. 2 is a side view of one of the moulds,

wire attached to the slide ; E

E

of the slide which pass through the holes, J,

showing the screw by which it is to be adjust of the moulds.

A is a spring gnard, the bent

ANoTHER.-Good dipping

metal may be

made of one pound of copper to five ounces of
spelter ; the copper should be tough cake

not tile.

and

When antimony is used instead of

tin it should be

in smaller

quantity, or the me

tal will be brittle.
SILVER.-When

hllTATION OF
melted with tin,

copper

is

..bout three-quarters of an

ounce of tin to a pound of copper will make a
ed and secured in th.� 'frame ; the shoulder on end of which paRses through the s ..me hole as
pale bell-metal, and they will roll and ring very
the wire, B, to regulate the motion of the slide
which
the
tallow
table
rests,
and
the
hole
combined and WInked by cl1ms, all opera.ted by
near to sterling silver.
through which the wire passes. Fig. 3 is a when evening the wicks, the moulds are �d
a handle revolving a wheel.
TUTANlA OR BRI ANNIA METAL.-Melt to
sectional view of one of the moulds, showing justed, as seen in fig. 1, to the proper height
===>�
New LocoJrlotive.
the wick when in the mould, as supported by perfectly level, by the screw, K, and the slide gether four ounces of plate brass and four oun
Messrs. Nerris, of Schenectady, N. Y., have
G, is then placed in its proper position, with ces of tin. When in fusion add four ounce� of
the wire.
lately plo.ced upon the Syracuse and Utica ra.il_
the wires, E E, inserted in the holes, J, fig. 2, bismuth and four·ounces regulus of antimony.
FIG. 2 .
FIG. 3 .

with

It cord on it, and a few levers peculiarly

T

road a new

locomotive engine designed for high

and the wire, B, is then through the hole, as

speed. It has two driving wheels, of 7 feet di

seen in fig. 1 .

ameter, the shaft of which is back of the fire

passing over the wires.

feet diameter, and four truck wheels, each 3�
The

wheels, are all of wrought
are 16 by 22. The plan

spring guard,

connected wheels.

or

:5

A,

pressing it snug to the end of arsenic, either by cementation or melting, two

the slide is drawn back till the ends sf it touch

ft.

the spring guard, A, when all the wicks will

The frame work of the en

be evened on the wires.

gine, and the wheeb, are fine specimens of me_
chanical skill ;

By pushing in the

slide, G, by the wire, B, the wicks will all be

It is designed after the Eng_

centred in the moulds, and then they are ready

lish kind. Its speed so f&r o.s ithl1s been tried, is

to receive the tallow.

very great.

The tallow is poured

in the usual way, and when it is cold, the slide

---=
=
=
=
?
'='-c
New Artif
icial Bearing.

is withdrawn and the tallow on the surface

Mr. Christian Schiele, a very ingenious Ger

Bcrap<!d off, when an awl is inserted into the

pounds of tin, two pounds of bismuth, and two
pounds of regulus of antimony.

ANoTHER.-Melt together one pound of cop

per, one pound of tin, and two pounds ofregu

IUB

of antimony, with or without a little bis

muth.

-::=>c:::

Patent Metal LICe Boats.

Over 700 of FranGis' patent galvanized iron

and copper life boats have been put into

loop o.nd the �andle withdrawn.

form to construct bearings so that e'Tery part of

low table, it may be done by inserting two Sta,tes.

and equal.

It c&n also be applied to valves,

cocks, pivots of upright shafts, mill�tones, &c.

The discovery is a peculiar curve, and it has
already been p

�

has received universal
tent for the United

for.

in England, where it

commend&tion.

A p&_

States, has been applied

The Agent is Mr. P. R. Mehlgo.rten, of

Lowell, Mass. ; a very scientific and able me
chanic.

==

Singular AlIsoelatlon.

An

The improvement in this app&ratus consists
in constructing the mould with a screw on tliIil

upper part, about two inches from the end, for
adjusting and securing it in the frame,
shoulder near the upper end,
tallow table,

to

and a.

support the

•.nd a. hole to admit the wire

which supports the wick ; also in attaching all
the wires which support the wicks to a slide

worked by a jointed wire handle, and governed

by a guard, so that all the wicks may be even

ed by

one motion of the hand, and then be all

associ",tion has been formed, at the Cit]' centred by another mOtLOn ; also in using a

of London Mechanics' Institution, to promote

smooth tallow table, level with the tops of the

agency of fire.

off and the whole kept clea,n.

the pro.ctice of decomposing the dead by the moulds, to allow the tallow to.be easily scraped
The members propose to burn

ser

Whenever it is necessary to take out the tal vice on the principal waters of the United

Manchester, England, has discovered the true

always wear alike,

This is to be

..dded at discretion to melted tin.

m&n of the free eity of Frankfort, but now of

the rubbing surfaces shall

dis

two pounds of

ANoTHER.-Melt together

the box, and by means of the jointed wire, B,

of the engine is new, the top of the boiler is low_

4!i

the hardening, which is ..dded at

To even the wicks place the thumb on the plate bra.s two pounds of mixture of copper and

iron, and the cylinders

er than th@se commo�ly used in the

is

The wicks are then inserted in cretion to melted tin, until it has the requisite

the moulds in the usu&l way, with the loops colour and hardness.

box; a pair of c&rrier wheels, forward of it of 4
feet di..meter.

This

I

··

The moulds are

small rods upwards through the two holes,
C D, fig. 1.
tus,

They are in use on the great steam

boat lines and on the lakes.

The south shore

The advantages of this appam of Long Island ",nd the coast of New-Jersey,

Me the excellent plans of evening and

centring of the wicks by the slit!e ; and the
auxiliary tallow table resting on �he shoulder
of the moulds, to allow the tallow to be clean
ly and easily scra-red off, thU8 making more

beautiful candles, while the manner of making

them is rendered much easier and certainly
more correct.

Letters addressed

(p. p.)

to Messrs. Farr &

Briggs, Candle Mould M akers, No. 30

Rector

street, this city, will meet with prompt atten
tion .

have been furnished with them by government
order.

::::=::x::::-

Another mammoth steamboat has been built
at St. Louis.

The St. Loui. Intelligencer says

she will draw, when light, only 3� feet and will
carry eig'hteen hundred tons.
deck,

38�

She is 131:5 feet

feet beam, 37 feet fioor, and 8� hold.

Her cylinders are 31 inches diameter, and ten
feet stroke.
and

44

She has five boilers 32 feet long

inches diameter, with a "doctor, " and

an engine for raising the cargo out of the hold
--,-

--=::=:: c=::a

Failure 01' all on Gas Company.

The internal commerce of the West is esti

The city of D'ayton, Ohio, established a Co. mated at $526, 000,000, annu&lIy, to carry on
to illumine it with Gas made from grease; but which 80,000, boatmen are employed. Of bte
the association. The entrance fee is one shil- K, a.nd it has a shoulder I1t, H, to support the it has failed, and the Company have abandon the Christian Churches of tl)e west have paid
ling, and the council meet to enrol members, tallow table, &l1d it has a hole, J, at one side, ed the project -suffering '" loss of a,bout considerable attention to the moral and relion the second and last 'Wednesday in each through which the wire, E, fig. 1, pa,sses to $12,000. The}' want now to i ncrease their gious condition of this class, and the Boat.
month.
support the wicks. The frame is made of ca.pital and turn it into l1 coal G as Comp",ny. "on'. U,non ." ,"oompH,Mog ","h

with becoming solemnity, such of their dead as made of o.ny suitable material like Fig. 8, and

sha.ll ha.ve left their remains 'at the disposal of they are adjusted to the frame by the screw,

I
.

s:l
rti!1

�

&c,

mfYlB
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mains, and the wondering 'Indian points with some consideration attaches itself to this sup

astonishment to well preserved teeth, which he posed cause, from the @bservation of an officer,

supposes to have belonged to a former race of that the deadening coincides in direction with
immense giants.

1850.

The anima,ls to which these the north east storms.

bones once belonged, must have attained in

Advice to Alnerlcan Inventors.

Within a few weeks, Our readers must have

noticed two references made to alJedged foreign

I have in

some instances a very large size.

in the lower jaw,

I

Pease Creek.

From all the evidence which we have

invention, which is 11 very great honor indeed,

Lnt it also appears to us that the foreigners

wel'e self-inventors-that is, they designed and

completed their inventions without any Imow

ledge of the America,n inventions, and they

now claim almost equal honor with the first

Whatever

ter were gratuitous, unauthorized.

The fourth public meeting of those who are the public may think of him, one

Why ?

Because the American in

ventors did not pqblish some accollnt of their

this tooth, with several others, was found in

thing we

A tooth of the mastodon was discovered in

a neighboring tributary-which we have caJled

long petition, to be signed by the inhabitants

a,nd invention

This i s not the dark age ; we

live in times when the press

is

made

of wh e,t is new and wh"t is useful.

the

What can

ful, if it is shut out from its ken, and surely
person should

enough now, to

, know

in the j aw, and when entire,
bly nine inches in length.

following is the most important part of it : -

because it is opposed to present philosophical

The

Council, was introduced and adopted.

" Your petitioners, therefore, pray th",t your

the

contracts made

by your predecessors with the New York Gas

contained in their contracts.

And that your

In addition to the above, portions of the ver honorable Lody' will adopt the necef!i3ary onli

l arge amount of broken fragments of ribs and

the press.

Had this been done with

i

one of the pieces, be

government of the city of New York, and to

provide for supplying the public ramps and

I have in my possession what appears to be price which will defmy the cost of

its

about it,

knowledge, but, personally, we would be the

hat in the world to throw ridicule upon any
man, on this account, for he may bll right and

tor is honestly

II

I

Many an inven_

errOr.
deceived, that

is, his expecta-

tions may be too high regarding his own disco

very.

A

disinterestsd person is generally the
In respect to the letter of C arbu

best j udge

retted Hydrogen, in our last number, we do

produc

The public is seldom thankful to inventors, so

or,

laboring for the advancement of science at the

the front part of a knee joint, which belonged tion Il-nd ,upply, and carry suoh arrangement8
Also a portion of the upper shell

of a

into effect as early as may be practicable

i

they must look to themselves while they are

foe that you will grant to your petitioners and same time.

sil turtle that averages, perhaps, onll ineh in their feliow-citizens such relief from the exact
ions, now made upon them and the city trell-S

thickness.

the inventions mentioned, the broad fact of
These remains are, however, surpassed by ury, for the supply of gas light furnished by
priority of the American inventions referred tQ, the fossil teeth, abundantly found, of an extinct said companies, as to your honorable body
would long before this time have been shed race of sharks, of huge dimensions ; we have shall appear most expedient and j ust."
abroad upon almost every corner of the earth.

we have some doubts

tric Light,

I presnrne of the mammoth, buildings and the citizens of said city with gas not blame Mr. Paine, ? r any inventor, for ma
measures eight inches around its cross section. for lighting streets and buildings, at the lowest king all they can out of any useful in vention .

ing part of a rib,

ever discovered) to establish priority of discov teo

light

known to every

measured proba panies respectively, to perform the conditions we arc convinced of our

that the only true way (and the best to '" bone probably eighteen inches in diame

ery, iR to place the invention within the

well

With .regard to his Elec

broad and three inches deep,-its root being Light Company and the Manhattan Gas I.ight philosophy, a.s known, wrong, but we must
partially broken off. This tooth w .. s the last Company, because of the fai�ure, by said com cling to what wc believes ia correct, until

herald tusks have been found

world know of an invention, however use

struments, and this is

He

person in Worcester.

Fossil Creek-of the follOWing dimensions :- honorable body will annul

six and threc-fourth� inches long, four inches

ingenious mechanic in the United States,

of the cit! and to be presented to the Common

inventions in a periodical devoted to science tebr", and other parts of the skeleton, with a nances to form a public gas department in the

tOWe!' of

many of his statements in his Washington let

people may say about Mr. Paine, and whatever

nleetln&, 01' Gas ConSUDleI·S.

The entire tooth, if city, was held in the Broadway House, on the

been able to gather on the subject, the Ameri 

know

�aine says that

Mr.

changed since then.

is a great expert at m aking philosophical in

can inventors have just claims to priority of

every

much the form and character of ollr p,aper has

the other was an attachment of symmetrical, must have been fourteen inche� evening of last Wednesday, 30th ult., when a
long, fonr inches broad and nine inches deep ;

the

only editor during the first and part of the sec

ond v�lume, and our readers well kJ+ow how

know, there is not a neater handed or more

an alarm and a mode of lighting a lamp by a

i " rentors.

Florida, fifty miles

We have

lishes himself as its original editor.

no objections, but we must state that he was

opposed to the present Gas Companies, of this

One of and is eight inches to the bottom of thg root ;

tj,ese discoveries was a new method of casting it weighs nine pounds.

clock.

Bv! . C aptain U. S. A.

Post on Pease Creek,

presume, of the fossil ele

America i in other words, the honor of prior nine inchcs in length byfour inches in breadth,

discovery should belong to Americans .

i

GEO. W. RAINS,

my possession a portion of a tooth-the last from Tampa Bay, Jan. 10, 1850.

inventions, as being derived in some way from phant, whioh mea.Ules on its grinding surface

metal pipe
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found them whole and broken, of all sizes,

up

The meeting was then organized into a per

When a person discovers something that to the dimensions of the largest, which, when manent Gas Consumers' Association, the offi

-------====-

Works on Science and Art.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.-An Elementary Course
of Civil Engineering"

A.

Fourth

E dition :

by

D.

H. Mahan, M .

published b y John

Wiley, 1 6 1 Broadway, New York.

This is a work well known to tl<e American '

public, by name, but thi8 euition is mostly re
would in his opinion be valuable and profita entire, must have measured over three inches cers of the general meetings being continued
written, and consequently much better than
ble to himself, ",nd the publication of the same at its centre, above the j aw, along its enamel, as such under the new organization.
The following is olle of the resolutions ado!, former ones, and to the Civil Engineer is a
be injurious to his interests, such as a chemi by four and a half i�ches broad, and mOre than
cal compound ; he should at once file a caveat three-fourths , of an inch in thickness above the ted.

to secure his discovery, if not fully matured,

but if matured he should at once apply for a
Patent,

and then publish,

the nature of his

gum.

The entire

have been placed

tooth could not, pr..bably,
in a rectangle of less than

five inches long, by

four and a half inches the Manhattan Gas Light Company, for the

r

mastics.

It then treats of wood ma,terials

they can be infringed, but it is right and wise
esses.

Florida :-

It is ll(�t prudent always to publish ful l de

it.

scriptions of chemical discoveries, for secretly,

to pnblish what qualities the discovery possIt sometimes, yea very often, happens, that

The dimensions

of its huge

Shark's Tooth found in Pease Creek, East

and the establishment of such measuras as will

vate citizens from similar impositions."

hImself respecting its merits, requires experi

The price of gas in this city is shamefully

ments which cannot be hid from prying eyes,

exorbitant, t,here certainl¥ should be '" reform,

and the construction of the

such as castings

but the present companies can make the reform

In the majority of cases, a C aveat

machine.

a clear description of the in ycntion shonld be

published.

This both covers the honor and the

made in this city for one-third the present

We know a gentlema,n

who by the injudicious advice of Irien'ds to

price, and all the coals imported ; but the Liv

to do so, lost one of the most valuable inven_

nies were wise and enterprising, and economi

erpool coal is not the best.

keep all secret, when it was sca.rcely possible
tions in the Republic.

Another person got a

patent, more than a year after he commenced

to maI!:o his machine in private, and he cannot

now, according to law, use his own invention.

In

respect to foreign patents, we believe,

that many good American inventions are pira

ted from the original inventors and patented in
Engl and.

A, is Il- half size of a shark's tooth,

re-pro

duced from B, the fragment found : the enam

el on this is perfect.

C, root of the tooth.

This can be done by the English The shark to whicl� this tooth belonged was
.
I.aw, which is a libel en justice. We hope .to probably 90 feet long.
Soc that odious

statute

abolished before we

If American

leave this land of the living.

inventors want to patent their inventions in

_England, let them beware of what they are

about, let them be prompt and secret in their

foreign movements, and Jet th�m be careful in

whom they trust.

Many of these fossils,

together with frag

ments of different kinds of woed are petrifie d,

either into siliceous or calcareous stone, the
organic

structure being

perfectly preserved.

These stony remains of animals long extinct,

seem to be in keeping with the singular

�c:::-:::=-- .

region.

Geology 01' Florida.

The cretaceous system of rocks which ap

pear to underlie the whole of Florida, abounds

in fossils peculiar to that formation, and

in

ern portion of the peninsular,

fOHSit

abundantly

here and there remains of the ma,stodon, tur
tle, shark, and other animals.

If the Gas compa

riv�r,

hI!] places its bed is

(Pease C reek)

ing

Bridges,

both of stone,

I

wood, iron, and

contai� s essential and important information
about Suspension, Cast Iron, and Aqueduct

I
I,

Bridges .

is appropriately called the " deadening

Professor Grant then rose and saId-May

ask if you are the great " shot ",t ?"

I

There was not much courtesy nor polish in

blackened trunks of pines

i

"

the

stand thickly over

suitable reply-it was this :

" If the inquiry ha� anything to do with light,

the s.,-face, in terrupted here and there by small I will answer it."

casionally a living tree is seen,

but they

What could have produced

We have now a word to say here about lIfr.

Oc Paine, his light, and Mr. Porter.

cont",ins all the necessary

,

This book

I

information for a,

person who wishes to be acquainted with civil
Its great merit in our eyes, is

engineering.

The Prussinn RUle.

The Boston Traveller

mentioned recently,

on the authority of It private letter received in

that city, from Berlin, that an American gen

tleman had succeeded in working out the whole

upon Mr.

Paine, as a kind of humbug, and

such an ex praising Mr. Porter as an honest man.

that, in many be conjectured

i

the Indians say it took place

literally paved with their re- after a great hail storm many yeals ago, and

that he had purchased and made

vVe

our government.-[Phila, Ledger.

[It is not often that the Ledger is found o vel

looking our

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

columns.

The

Prussian Rifle i�

described by us a few weeks ago.

can

gentleman

The

an

.I1meri-

who is in Berlin, as mentioned

by the Traveller, must be an exceedingly pene-

trating genius-a patriotic explorer of foreign

nal have always named him as former editor invel'ltiolls.

of the Scientific American, and he always pub-

m�

experiment�

with one, which he was about to forward t�

We saw a patented in America, and was illustrated

contrasting state:nent, in the Louisville Journal, reflecting

strangely with the scene of desolation around

So thickly are it.

ers, and Sea Coast improvements.

Grant made, at a previous meeting, concerning

him and his light, and denied th_iT correctness.

these fossils strewed along the course of the extended destruction of vegetable life is left to see that the Washington Union and the Jour

;til adjacent

It is a most valuable chapter. The

next chapter embraces tho methods of build_

cal, our mechanic's houses wonld be lighted its simplicity of arrangement and clearness of
It is very different from a number of
diction.
with it, instead of candles and expensive fluids.
other works that we ha,ve seen on the same
Near the close of the meeting, some speeches
subject, inasmuch as the author disrobes the
were made i and Mr. Paine, from Worcester,
subject of all learned nonsense, and presents
was there, and spoke a few words in favor of
It is always
it in a simple but dignified garb.
a hydro-electric light, of his own invention, by
an evidence to us of mastery over a subject,
which, he said, that the light which now costs
when it is rendered clear and intelligible, and
one hundred dollars a year, can be furnished
we hold the reverse opinion in respect to ob
at two dollars. A machine of this description
tuse treatises relating to th<lt:-nractical arts.
will, soon be exhibited in this and other cities,
The price is $3.
He;�lluded to the remarks which Professor

journey, is monotonously passed over in what towards Mr. Paine, who, however, made a most

bones of seem as if blasted by the fi�e of heaven.

found, with

Framing.

�

Mile after mile, for more than a day's this, in fact, it was decidedly ungentlemanly of the secret of the new Prussian Rifle, a,nd

the n mnerous streams which drain the south prairies and patches of hammock,
the mammoth are

dis_

trict of country bordering on this fossiliferous

For the Scientific American.

I�.I

The next chapter i s o n Roads, such as highbetter than the new ones. Why ? Because
they have the materials all lai,i down, they wa,ys of e very de scription, and railways, The

Gas could be three concluding chapters are o n Canals, Riv
only want right management.

is the only safety, and to make aU doubly sure,

Tights of the inventor.

I

of the privileged few call for all immediate section, treating the whole subject in the most
The next section is on
abrogation of the powers conferred upon them, thorough manner.

effectually s�cure the public treasury and pri

an inventor makes a discovery, bu t to satisfy

'
II'"

�;����:�:::�;����se� ��� ::�:�:�!::::i

iron, paints and varnishes, as employed in
owner light supplied by them, under the monopolies
building, The next is on the strength of ma_
Corporation
thc
by
companies
said
to
granted
estimating
could not have been less, I thin�
terials, embracing a most extensive fund of in_
by zoological rules, than eighty or one hun of New York, have been excessive an,l exorbi
tant ; that these unjust and arbitray exactions iOt'mation on the subject. Masonry is the next
dred feet long.

discovery, and the benefits that will resultfrom broad.

lilt'

" Resolved, That the prices heretofore char

ged by the New York Gas Light Company and

'

,<do.,

0,

The Pm.sian inventor is now re-

N,w Y "k.

I

,I! I
I

I
I,

�.

�

\3tffj---
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herein before designated, such chains or other
similarly united pieces of metal, being so ar 
rangecl as to expose the vapors disengaged from

on the vertical sh",ft, which is to be driven by bed, and thus opemting the shuttle by a t"p

the heavy face wheel.
But

pet rotating with gre"ter velocity than bY "IlY

I do claim the wheel revolving horizon meltns heretofore known,

the above mentioned substances t o a multitude tally, in combination with the jointed or loose
braces (four) connecting but not not fastening

of small divided and heated surfaces,
To Robert Hare, of Philadelphia Pa., lor prepara
tion of a.nimal and other manure.

I "m ",w"re that sulphuric "cid h"g been

------ ---------�--.--------------.----

STATES

PATENT

OFFICE,

For the week ending January 29,

super phosph"te of lime to be used as " ma
nure.

1850.

To John Butler, of Buffalo, N. Y., for improvement
in BriGk Presses.

I claim the combin"tion of the crank, ch"in ,

"nd oscilla,ting frame or c"rriage,

long :. we do not find bu lt, but it is not " lit

it to the shaft, and with the fixed arm, the ver tle mortifying to know, that the Plttent Omce
tical grooves (two) and the friction rollers ",ct

oftentimes sends back specilications to have

ing together, substantially in the manner and

these explanations embodied in the main part,

"nd "rrangement of the several p"rts herein

should be uniform, not eccentric.

employed as a manure "lone, and also to de  for the purposes herein set forth, not limiting and to m"ke the cl"ims short "n(l comprehen
compose bones for the purpose of procuring myself in these claims to the exact number sive. Surely the action of the P"tent Office

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIlUS
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED

"g deseribccL

[The explanations to these claims Me very

with the

st:Ltionary bed of roUel"s�the whole being ar
ranged "nd opeated "8 herein described, for

These applications of it therefore

not chim.

Has one ex

I do described, but varying the same at ple"sure "miner one mode of procedure a n d another a
What I claim is the nse of the while I "ttain the s"me ends by means sub  different one ? This should not be. J

the mineml acids to act upon the soft parts of sbuti"lly the same.
"nim"ls, &c., upon azotous veget"ble m"tter,
To L. H. Potts, of LondoJ] ,

To J. W. Webb, of Ledyard, N . Y., (A.signor to B

.Eng., for method of

at temperatures varying "ccorcling to circum

sinking hollow piles, &c., by exhausting the air from

stances,

the interior of the same.

substantially "s herein set forth, for

producing a concentrated m"nure.

Having described wh"t I consider "s gene

�

Gould, of Ledyard, N. Y.) for improvement in .Mill
for grinding.

What

I clam is the combin"tioll of the cone

screws as "bove described with the beaters or

I "Iso claim the combination of the rally the most "tt"inable means for producing rubbers on the cyllndcr, subst"ntiaUy
the required effects, I do not intend to limit scrit'ed.
being filled and pressed, striking the bricks :.nti mineml acids with the different s"lts, as de
til« purpose of supporting the moulds while
then pushing the mould� of the machine.
To S . Crane, of Charleston, S. C., for improvement
in wash mixtures.

Second,

scribed, for modifying the antiseptic "ction of myself thereto but to use any known mechan
the "cids on azotClus m"terial, "net for render ic"l means that may be best "dapted to any
ing them pulvernlent, whether said azotous particul:Lf circumst"nces, "s 1 hereby discI"im

"s de

To John M. Reed and Wm. B . Willis, of Charle.

town, Va" for improvements in Flour Bolts.

We do not claim to be the origin"l and first

any invention of the p"rts employed irrespec

inventors of bolts for bolting the floar, or of

provements in themode of sinking piles, tuhes,

is the combina.tion of the revol ving wire screens

I do not cl"im "Ily of the ingredients con material,; be animal or vegebble.
"fly of the seveml puts of the bolting appam
Third, 1 ,,180 claim the combin"tion of the ti ve ofthe manner in which they 'He to 1)e used
tus th"t have heretofore been used for th"t pur
for "ny of th&se purposes.
they "re well known ; but I claim the "bove mineral a.aids with wood tar, coal tar or their
What I claim "s my OWn in vention, of im pose i n the ordinary modes, but what We cl"im
described compound, consisting of soap "nd equivalents, in the manner and for the pur
tained therein, when employed separately, "s

ley, pearJash, "mmonia and spirits of turpen

poses herein described.

tine, i n the proyortions snbstantially as herein
•
set forth.

6ert H"re would not patent it.

To R. Caulkins, of Sandusky City, Ohio, for im
provement in Utero-Vaginal Supp0rters.

First,

I cl"im the combination of the eleva

[This must be " v"luable discovery, or R,oTo Adr:an Janes, of New York, N . Y., for improve

ment in apparatus for heating air by hot waier.

IVhat

caissons,

shafts,

and with the ordinary bolts, whether st"tionary or
P"tent of revolving, for bolting flour, by which the lug

and other structures,

which I desire to secure by Letters
the United States, consists in the attenu"tion er puticles of bran and extmneous substances
of the air approachiug to, or forming a V"cuum tha,t may ch"nce to pass into the bolts with

the me"l :LIe separated therefrom by th� ""id
I claim is the peculiar construction in the interior of " hollow pile tube caisson

shaft Or other structure by "ny of the known wire screens "nd ue thus prevented from com
means
of producing what is termed suctio n ; ing in cont"ct with the bolting cloth whilst
rial , and the mode of raising and spre"ding uniting the series of stmight horizont,,1 pipes
the wings drive the flour through the Screens
the sOLid elev..ting levers by the screw, with its into gangs, by vertical end pieces, through by which the hollow pile tuhe shaft or other
 "nd bolting cloth by the combined action of
structure
is
made
to
descend
""
before
descri
conic"l groove, as herein described or in "ny which the circulating water is conveyed to al l
centrifugal force "nd currents of "Ir prodnced
the pipes in the g"ng, in combination with the bed,
w"y substanti"lly the ""me.
To Jas. Turnbull, Jr., & John Turnbull, of Si msbu by the rot,uy motion of sOLid wings by which
union
boxes
(two)
,
the
series
of
g"ngs
forming
Second, I further cl"im the capsule distend
ry, Conn., for improvement in Looms for Piled Fab- the "dv"ntages sbted in the foregoing specified by the sponge introduced th�ough the tube, the cluster being united at one end, at the top rics.
cation ue obtained.
of
the
end
pieces
by
the
union
box,
and
at
the
for the purpose of snpporting the utCrL1S "nd
IVe do not w.ish to confine oursel ves to the
ting levers, with the tube m"de of "ny mate

and arrangement of the heating apparatus, by

v"gina in the manner set forth.

opposite end, at the bottom by a similar box,

T o B. Crawford, of Alleghn,ny City, P a . , (Assignor

,0 English, Bennett, Frisbee & Crawford) for im

provement in Steam Boiler Furna�es.
Wh"t

I cl"im is the injection of whirling

jets of highly he"ted ste"l11 among the gases
evol ved hy the fnel on the grate simultaneous
ly with the forcing by the steam blower of a
stream of mingled steam "nd he "ted air through
the "sh pit into the fire ; the "ir being he"teli
subst"nti"lly in the m"nner described by the
exhaust ste"tIl and waste heat of the flues,
and the dranght of the fllles, being m"intained
by whirling j ets of steam

injectcd

by the

steam blower.
[This invention is to economise fuel by rend. ring the combustion more perfect.]
' Po Ahraham Gesner, of Ha.lifax� N. S., for manu
fal, ture of Illuminating Gas from Bitumen.

I chtim the use of compact and fluid bitu
men, asph"ltum, ch"papote, or mineral pitch,
for the production of i l luminating gas, to be
substitut�d for other materi"l. now in use.

I

"Iso cl"im the retort in combination with its
move"ble c"se, in the m"nner and for the pur
poses set forth.
To Stephen White, of Manchester, England, for im
provement in preparing illuminating gases.

I do not cl"im generally l;he use of wiLter

l1S

a material from which to produce gas, nor the
use of charco"l, coke, or "nthracite coal, sepa
rately, "s " lIl"terial to be used "8 the "gent
for decompo.ing wOLter and prodl1eing hydro
gen oxide of carbon "nd light carburetted hy
drogen gas ; but

precise mechanic"l ur"ngemcnts herein speci
to all the fied for operating or shifting the picker tappets,
pipes, by means of " flow "nd return pipe, "lthough we have essayed it with success, and

through which the water circulates,

[A very excellent invention.�E D .

I claim, "nd limit my cI"im
1 have described of pro

to the method whi-ch

ducing hydrogen gas oxide of carbon g"s "nd
light carburetted hydrogan g"s combined freed
or ne"rly freed [rom the presence of carbonic
"cid g"s by passing the g"s evolved, by the
decomposition of water through a mass of m,,

terials consisting of charco"l, coke or "nthm 

cite coal, in combin"tion with thin iron pl"tes,
iron wires or iron twinings heated to " high
temperature, such compound g"s produced as

Piercing Glass anti Stone-Ware Vessels.

The most simple method of m"king "hole in

the bowl " glass bolthe"d, the "rch of " retort,
connected with the boiler or heater at the fur deem it the best, but other armngernents mOLY
or the side of a receiver is, if possible, to pick
n"ce, as herein clearly speci.fied.
be devised for cal"fying this part of our inven_
out a place where there is a bubble in the glass.
'ro Josiah Lamb, of New London, Ind., for improve tion into effect.
A very hud steel point is then taken, and
ment in self-waiting tables.
As to the third part of our invention, any
worked round in the place, where it genemlly
What I claim is arranging and opera.Hng a
desired known means of regulating the friction
soon m"kes " hole down to the hubbl e ; and by
dumb waiter "nd fan, so as to c"use them to
of the fly-whool on the sh"n ma.y be substitu
" repetition of the process, the hole is comple
be seIf_"cting, subtantially in the m"nner as
ted for the temper screws herein "bove descri
ted, which is then enbrged at pleasure, by a
described.
bed, "s the means of regul"ting the friction, is
rat-tail file. Care must be taken that the file
To Thos. McLaughlin, of New York , N. Y. , for ex
not of the substance of our illvention, nor is
is smaller th"n the hole, for if it should stick
pansion-gear for puppet-valves.
it essenti:Ll to ollr invention that the friction
in the hole, the endeavour to diseng"ge it
vVh"t I claim is the use and employment of
be adjustable, ,.Ithough we deem it OLdvis"ble
would cert"inly crack the gl"ss.
the connecting rod, "cted upon by two eccen
to have it so. In the adj ustable mode of throw
Holes arc made in the arch of stone -ware re
trics, in combination with the reciprocating
ing b"ck the shuttle staffs, we do not wish to
torts, by putting them between the knees, and
pl"te "nd arm, having an "ngular opening i n
confine ourselves to the nse of "' nut to rcgu
it, and qn"drant shaped plate, or its mechani
striking a h"rd steel peint with " hammer,
c"l equiv"lent "ttached thereto, for the purpose l"te the tension of the helic,,1 spring, "s other round the place where the hole is to be made,
mechanical equivalents may be substituted
of working pnppet ...-"Ives, in form and man 
until an opening is effected, which is then 6n
therefor, such as a wedge in a slot, but we
ner substanti"lly "s set forth.
I"rgee] by " mt-tail file, "nd finished for usc by
have described and represented the nut "s the
Louis d e Saulles, of New Orleans, La., (A�signee of
grinding a glass or stone-ware stopper in it
most "dv"ntageous in our estimation.
Louis Henri }<'rederick nie lsen. of Louvain, Belgium)
with sand and wat.er, or emery "ml oil
In relation to the fifth part of our invention,
for Composition for the manufacture of Sugar. Pa
Dr. Lewis's method of making such holes
teuted in Belgium, Aug. 15, 1849.
we do not Wish to I1mit ollrselves to the man
for the insertion of barometer canes into gl"ss
Wh"t I claim is the mutisme, or process of ber of rollers nor to the mode of making fric 
receivers, was by pasting 011 the receiver a
trc"ting ""ccharine solutions by me"ns of a tion on the rollers, over which the warps p"ss
piece of thick leather, having " hole of the in
solution of acid sui phite of lime, b"ryta, or as our invention is irrespective of these.
tended size cut in it, then filling the cavity
stronti", "8 herein before described, applied to
We do not wish to limit ourselves to the pre
with emery, and turning round in it a steel in
products conbining sug'," from the cano or oth cise :LImngement "bove described, for connect
strument, with a hollow in the point for re
er vegetables, th"t the crystalliz"ble sug:Lr ing the ratchet wheel of the take-up motion
t"ining the emery, till the gl"ss w"s worn
mOLY undergo no chemical change either by the with the roller, "s this may be vMied at plea
through.
formation of secondary products, which des
sure without "ffecting the mode of operation of
In Paris, there "re workmen who pierce glass
troy it, or by the generation of ferments which this part -of our invention.
a,nd stone-ware, by a hollow drill, which cuts
modify or tmnsform it.
And fin"lly, with reg-Md to the last part of
out a circular piece of the vessel. This suc
To Oliver Pearl, of Essex Co., l'vlass., improvement
our invention, we do not wish to be limited to
ceeas very well when the hole is made seveml
i n d r iving bobLins upon spindles.
the precise direction i n which the thread is
lines in diameter, but m"king merely pin-holes,
I cl"im the counter-sunk friction button,
carried from the eye, ne"r the enll of the shut
the workmen "re apt to crack the gl"ss ; they
made subsbnti"Uy "" specified, or in other
tle to the deli very eye, neM the middle of the
succeed very well in making these small holes
words the combination of the friction annulus,
length thereof, "s this ma,y be slightly varied,
in stone-w"re vessels.
with the enclosed sp"ce for the reception of
and still ret"in the ch"racter of this p"rt of our
The best method of drilling glass or porce
dirt "nd extraneous m"tter, when used in con
invention.
I"in, is stated to be the employment of a dia
nection with the spindle "nd bobbin, subst"n
What we claim is, first, dividing the heddles mond point, set in bmss, worked either by the
ti"lly as specified.
To E. Phelps, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for improvement into two or more divisions, to be worked in hand, in "n upright drill stock, or in a se,,1 en
succession, substanti"lIy as herein described,
I do not lay cl"im to the general arrange that the entire opening of the shed may be ef

i n gearing for sugar-cane mills.

graver's engine.

The latter way, perhaps, is

prefentble, as the mill will be more ste"dy ;

"fores"id being combined with heavy carburet ment by which a heavy horizonbl wheel is fected in succession, "nd thus avoid the evil but some thin oil must be used with the di,,
This, I effects consequent on the opening of the .hed
mond.
tion "f rosin, oil, fat, or pit coal, or such other am aw"re, h"s often been done when snch wheel at one openttion, "8 described.
ted hydrogen gas produced by the decomposi made to traverse on friction roller.,

subst:Lnces as herein designated, as described, WitS fixed to its vertical axis, by permanent

Second, operating the two picker levers or

The Egyptians adopt a curious method of

bnt I do not, claim the mod.e herin described "rms, especially for the purpose of enabling treddles, by means of a shifting tappet opem m"king " turkey tender.
of decomposing the wOLter.

Half "n hour before

J cl"im the use of the wheel to support hc"vy weights, as in the ted or shifted alternately for each pick by the bird is kiUed, a gl"ss of brandy is poured

sm"ll chains or other simiI"rly connected pie- c@mmon turn tables of milroad sbtions.
ces of metal, "s " means of presenting a l"rge in such cases there is

But means of "n eccentric or its equivalent th"t down its throat, which produces complete in -

no strain or ·vibration the shaft which carries the tappet or tappets

toxication,

ami the flesh of the tipsy turkey

surface for decomposing the

primarily given to the vertic"l shaft, as is the m..y m"ke one entire rotation for each throw acquires " tenderness superior to that which is

fats or other such substances

c"se of the c"ne mill having one of its rolls of the shuttle,

substanti"lly "s herein deseri-

produced by long keeping.
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Scirntiftc amaic4U.
TO CORRESPONDENTS .

" W, B., o f Worcester. "-We think no pa
tent has ever been obtained for an arrangement,
If this is the only point

sneh as you describe.

you desire to settle before making experiments.
"Ve can advise you to go on without fear.
C.,

" J. H .

of Ohio."-We will soon an-

3wer you,
" J. H.

p" of New York."-Your plan was
We shall have to write an article on

wrong.

the subject .

The wool is first dyed and then

the cotton must go through a cotton process,
using cold sumac.
" J. W. M., of Phila,."-Yom beam surely
We do not wish to say any

can he patented.

more about it, till you decide.
" J. S., of Ind."-YoUl' letter containing $50
All right.

is received.

" E .W. of N. Y."-In regard to the dmught

is across the Isthmus, departing from here hy
steamer, We think water power is to be ob 
there in abundance.

" A. N. P., of Geo."-We have handed your

letter over to responsible parties for attention.
$2 received:

" J. M . H., of Miss."-We have n o spec i

" C . A. H., of N. H."-'\Ve lmow of but one
method of making ",n oval rotary motion; the
outside radius revolves, touching all parts of
the oval.
" J. W. C ., of m ."-Oliver Evans construcand they have been in use ever since, more or

less.

You can make one, if you choose.

We

can give the price of them, as they are much
used here, if we knew the size.

" X. Y. Z., of Ohio."-We do not think that

C. Fuller,
the present plan of locomotive the phosgene gas is patented.
and other smoke pipes, are the reverse of the Greenwich street, this city, m.akes i t ; think it
plan you propose. You know that this is a is a, composition of alcohol and camphene dis

subject that requires practieal testing, and the till eel together. $1 received, and credited fur 6
old plan, which had heen used for generations, months.
, . E, J. C., of R. I ."-Your incomplete set
was to taper the chimney to the top, The in
vel' ted cone has proved to he the best plan, for of vol. 4, would be of no use to us, as we
" J. T.

should not he able to complete it, If we should

liL, of N. Y,"-\Ve cannot tell the

attempt to expose all who sell patent recei p ts,

reason of your boiler foaming ; it may be th a,t it would m a,ke mOre business tha,n We could
attend to at present.

you have put potatoes, india,n meal, or some

thing of tlmt kind in it ; if so it will soon get
Foaming

over it.

is not nncommon when

ward us a model of your water wheel, for ex

" E . W. D., of Ct."-We believe that you patent it with, and retain an interest in the in
could obtain a pa,tent, but you must contine vcntion ? This is sometime" done.
" E . }'. E., of N. J."-You h",J better write
your claim to the way of making the shuttle

accomplish the object stated. The first thing to the inventor for information concerning the
required is a model, which must show the ope- frame of th e Lathe, and we ha.ve no doubt you
would succeed well. See the Engr"'ving also.
ration.

" E . V., of N. n . " -We advise you to try We do not know of any slide-lathe, secondthe experiment to convince yourself, and mind hand, such a� you speak of, for sale.
" B. F. S., of Yt."-We have given the
what we tell you, that you will be much dis 
No motive powel' of 700 Ibs, can drawing, a careful examination, but we do no
he oht"ined by an expenditure of only 200 Ibs. think it sufficiently novel to warrant you in
This would be a creation of power-a thing applying for a patent. We could not institute
appointed .

We have no f3,1th in a,ny rotary a claim which would be granted, and we ad
vise that you proceed no further .

engine that we have ever yet seen.

" J. E . B" of Md."-Parker claims as an

" S. & S" of Ohi@,"-We should have writ

infringement two wheels on a shaft, and letting ten you before, but h"d nothing to communi
on the water with a circular motion. Yours an cate. Please notice that we have not forgotten
you.

SWl>l'S th is description.

The subscribers' n ames have all been

" P. H. ,\V., of N. Y."-You know that this entered, a,nd we trust that you will attend to
We have the matter promptly for us, Ranlett's Archi
called for information on the subject, and have tect, can be sent by ma,iL
" H. K . N., of Pa."-"Ve can see no reason
not got it. The only real way to. find out is to
is a mooted point with millwrights.

try by a Dynometer-the power given out,

why you shouH not receive a Patent for your

with the pinion taking the power a,t various i mprovement, according to your statement you
points, each point a new trial. ·We are afraid have hit upon an excellent plan.
that you cannot make your engine work tight.
" J. Y.

Pu.,

of N. Y."-Your improvement

for accidents, by the breaking of axles, is a
good one and worthy of a patent, but we can 
not tell whether it would be profitable to you
or not.

If not, save your money.

The cost

would be about $50.

" A New

Subscriber," of Brooklyn,

is in 

formed that he can file a C aveat under the cir

cumstances stated.
" J. H.

n.,

of Ala."-We

forwarded

" Architect" at the time specified,

the

and your

paper is sent from this office regularly every
week.

We

" R. R. S"

Jo not understand the delay.
of K y ."-Your leHer has been

" L. B . , of Ala."-We have

written

Mr.

Bowden in regard to your model, and will advise you concerning it when we hear from

I

" E . T . F. , of Ya."-The l)hilosophicaI Ma-

\'

�i
j!

Ie., of Ala." -The tanner's key refer
The

hydrometer cau he purchased of B , Pih, this
city.

$1 received and credited.

We have received from the discoverer, an
article on a new way to determine by the
l aws of motion, the mean distance at which
gravitating hodies revolve around each other.
It will appear next week,

--=====---

We

have

a

number

of communications

which we will anSWer next week.

business, since Jan. 3 1 , 1850 ;-

p, R, M . , of Mass., $315 ;

S. A. P., of Ct.,

$30 ; S , K, G_, of N. Y., 20 ;

R. Z.

$60 ;

W. T. C., of N.

C . C. C., of Vt., $25 ;

S., of La.,

C., $30 ; L . A., of Ct. $30.
==
-=
_
_
_

The dra.wings referred to came safe.

him.

I

" W.

red to, cannot be ohtained in this city.

Money received on aGCOUnl of Patent Office

received, and is perfectly satisfactory.

Notice to Capitallsts.

W@ are authorized, by a company in the

gazin0 is published in London . We do not State of Ohio, to call the attention ofthose in
think it is for sale here, but Mr. Jolm "Viler, terested in the m",nufacture of flour and wool
of this city, can i mport it for you. $3 re- len goods, to the sale of a large and well estah
ceived.

lished concern in one

" J. M . , of Bytown,

e. W."-We have b�;n that great State.

of the best regions

of

The ill health of the part

advised by Messrs. J. M. Harvey & Son, O f ners compels them to retire from business.Am sterdam, N. Y., that they are prepared to The fu particulars in relation to the above
furnish shoe peg and pail machinery. By ad- property, may be had by personal application

�

�

dl'essing them you can obtain the full particu- to the subscribers, Or b y letter, p est-paid, to
' hers 0f thOIS paper, We are assured
the pubIIS
Ius.

]

We have

bound, price $2,75, if any of our suhscribors are
inteuding to order a copy, they had better
=' =so without del ay . _"'�

_____

Whenever

any

do

Notice

of our

friends

order

numbers

they have missed-we shall always send them, if
we have them 011 hand.
St1Ve

We make this stat9ment to

much time and trouble, to which we are subjec·

ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot
be supplied.

ADVERTISEllIENrrs.
A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC
AND MECHANICAL BOOKS,
FOR SALE .AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE.

Ranlett's Architecture) 2 Vols., bound,
$12,00
Ewbank's Hydraulics and Mechanics, 2,50
Gilroy's Art of Weaving�
5,UO
Gilroy's Art of Calico Prmting,
5,00
" S cientific American," Voi 4, bound,
2,75
Mlmfie's Drawing Book,
3,00
American Steam E ngine, Plate and Book of De3,00
scription
Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt,
1,50
Treatise On l\'Iarine and Naval Architecture,_
_
_
publisbed monthly, each No.,
,75
Leonard's Mechanical Principia, _
1 ,50
Mahan's Civil E ngineering, 3,UO
_
_
Morfitt's Chemical Manipulations,
2,50
Instructions for 'resting, Melting, and Assaying Gold
,25
Dugan's great work on Briuges,-published in
Nos. (one out., each

" B . A. W., of N. Y."-You had better for

some substa,nces get in the boiler. C l a,y ma,kes amination. We can then better advise you as
the wa,ter fO>1m, anti so does bran-if the Wa to its patentability, Could you not find some
neighbor who would furnish you with funds to
ter is ha,rd,

impossible.

Scientific American,

on hand about 50 copies of the 4th, Yolume

ted a vibrating Engine more than 40 years ago,

of chimneys,

all the old chimneys smoked.

Back VoluIlles.

mens to send you.

" A. W. B., of Pittsburgh. "-By reference that this property is very valuable, and offers
to the note addressed to J. M" above, you wil l gre",t inducements to any company who desire

N

�:r
[!

_ _
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We are no longer able to supply Vols. 1 , 2
and 3 of the

,

,75

Patent Office.

128 FULTO" ST.
OTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and
others requiring prot.ection by United States
Letters Patent, are informed that al: business rela
ting to the procuration of letters pa.tent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Office,
with the utmost economy a:no despatch. Drawings
of all kinds executed on '!:qe most reasonahle terms
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted 2tt all times in
regard to Patent businoss at their office, and such ad
t
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the
safest means for securing their rights.
Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Bar
low and Payne , Patent Attornies, i n London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and France,
with great facility and misp:l.tch.
MUNN & CO.,
128 Fulton street, New York.

T

M

ACHINE BELTING.-The mineral composition belting having been fairly tested, is
offe red with confidence as being as good as leather,
and much better than any other kinds of belting-the
price i� less than that of any other kind-say for No.
3-4 inches wide, 14 cents per foot-6 inches, 20 cents
-12 inches, 4 7 cents-20 inches, 80 cents-for No. 2
which is stEmter-3 inches, 12 1 -2 cents-7 inches, 29
cents-13 inches 67 cents-intermediate and larger
sizes m proportion. Orders enclosing-cash will be fill
edat once by S. C. HiLLS, machinery agent, No. 43
Fulton Street, N. Y., who buys and sells on commis
sion, all kinds of machinery. and has for sale Steam
Engines, Boilers, Lathes, Planers, Drills, Pumps,
Johnson's Shingle Mills, Sawmills, IV[orticing and
rrennoning lVIachines, &c. &c.-Letters must be post-

[

�

W ft

�.

P

ATENTS.-THO�IAS G. CLINTON, OF
the firm of Clinton, Knight & Brother, Solicitors
for Patents, Cincinnati, Ohio, leaves for Europe by the
Any commissions
steam�r of the 6th of February.
in rega.rd to Inventions or Patent business in Great
Britain, France, Germany or Continental Europe gen..
erally, which may be entrusted to his care, will meet
with his best attentio�. Communications may be di
rected to hirnin Washmgton tiil the �Gth January, and
to Boston till the departure of the steamer, or they
may be !Sent to Clinton, Knight & Brother, Cincinnati,
Itt 4t
Ohio, for forwarding to him.
CCENTRIC k CONCENTRIC LATHE.
1 We have on han-d. a few of Alcott's celebrated
E ecentric and Concentric Lathes, which the inventor
informs us will execute superior work at the f'ollow�
ing rates ;Windsor Chairs, Leg. and Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours.
"
2000 "
Rods and Rounds
eoo "
Hoe Handles,
500 .,
Fork Ha.ndles,
150·) "
Broom Handles, Also various other work in the same ratio. It will
turn smooth over swells or depressions of three-quar
ters to the inch. The E ccentric Lathe will do '"fork
as ta.st and better than (Lny other ma.chine, ano. are
sold without frames lor the low price of $25-boxed
MUNN & CO.
and shipped. Address, (post paid)
14tf
At this Office.

E

R

,..,0 AILROAD COMPANIES, ETC .--
... 'l�he undersigned has at last succeeded in con
structing and securing by letters patent, a Spring
Pad-lock which is �ecure, and cannot be knocked open
with a stick, Eke other Spring locks� and therefore
particularly useful for locking Cars, and Switches, etc.
Made of difierent sizes to suit the purchaser.
Companies that are in Wl.tIlt of a good Pad-lock, can
have open samples sent them that they may exa.m
ina and judge for themselves, by sending their address
C . LlEBlnCH,
to
46 South 8th St., Philadelphia.
18 10"

L

AW'S NE·W PLANING MACIIINE
For boards and plank, is now in operation in this
city-planing, tonguing and grooving at the same
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is helieved to be
superior to any other machine, as it will do the work
of two or three rotary machines, and for all Southern,
a.nd the majority of Nerthern lumber, the execution
is much better.
Machines, with rights for States, or Counties can
earl
be had by applying to the subscriber, at 216
street, or at Collyer & Dugand's mill, foot of West
Fourteenth street) where the machine is at work.
H . LAW.
2 tf

HE GRAEFENBERG MANUAL OF
HEALTH.-The Manual of Healt h j ust pub_
lished by the Graefenberg Company, 7 parts, .100 pa.
ges, 12rno. This is t.he most useful and comprehen
sive, as well as the cheapest medical work extant, and
should be in the hands of every family. Part 1 st con
tains an account of the different medical theories of
the present day, both good and bau, and their relation
RITISH PATENTS.---Messrs. Robertson
to the health of the community. Part 2d presents a
&, Co., Patsnt Solicitors, (of which firm Mp, J. C .
new doctrine : The Americo - Gra,efenberg System, Robertson, t h e E ditor of t h e Mechanios Magazine
which need but be understood to command the confi_ from its commencement in 1833, is principal partner,)
dence of the whole community. lJart3ddescribesthe undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, for
cam;es, symptoms and treatment of almost every form E ngland, Scotinnd, Ireland, and all other B uropean
of disea.se, inclUding those diseases peculiar to fe males Countries, and the transaction, generally, of all busi
and children, useful to all classes, even to phYSicians, ness relat.mg to patents.
as a hand-book. Part 4th cOllta.ins important direc�
Instruction}'! to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap
tions for preserving health, &c. Part 5th, Hints for plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER 28 Platt street,
Nurses, treatment of' persons recovering from sick New York ; as also the necessary orms of Petition
r.. ess, cookery for the sick, &c. Part 6th, Domestic and Declaration for Bribsh Patents.
remedies described, including mod� of raising and
PATENT OFFIC E ,
preserving medicinal roots, &c., making lotions, poul 
166 1'Ieet street, London.
ru 1 tf
tices, colognes, cosmetics, &c. :Part 7th contains a
collection of useful tables, recipes, &c. For sale'" at
OREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS procured
the office of the Graefenberg Co., 50 Broadway, and
in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also Francell
Liberal Belgium, Holland, &c., &c., with certainty and dis
by booksellers generally. Price 50 cents,
discount to dealers.
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
NOTICE TO POIlTMASTERS,-As it is the wish ed, by, and connectod only with this establishment.
of the Company to distribute this work extensively, Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent
any IJost Master forwarding $2 for four copies ghalt laws, and informatio_n can be had gratis on application
be entitled to one copy gratis.
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Office 5 Wall street, New York.
3 tf
OR $�75.-WE WILL SHIP TO THE
first one who will send UB $275, a. large 2d hand
AP WELDED WROUGHT IRON 'rubes,
SLIDE LATHE, 16 feet long and swings 50 inches.
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di
It weigh. about 6,000 lbs, It has not been used to ex
ceed six months. It cost when new $500 without the ameter.--The only Tubes of the same quality
as those so extensively used in
manufacture
and
tools, The Company having failed soon after they
put it into use, and we purchased it of the assignee E ngland, Scotland, France, and Germany, for Loco
motive, Marina and other Steam Engine Boilers.
for the above sum, with a view to a job of large hea
THOlVLAS PROSSER & SON, Patentees,
vy job-work that we a.fterwards declined to take, and
2S Platt street, New York.
m1
it being larger than our present business requires, is

P

B

f

F

F

the reason we noW ofter it at the price we paid. It
has the overhead pullies all complete, with a large
slide rest, 2 boaring arbors, 3 boaring heads with nutt
and pullles ready for use.
Also, the one who is first in sending us $100, we
will send him a first rate Bolt Cutter, which has not
heen used but little. It has 3 setts of dies for screws,
and 1 sett for nutts, 6 caps with overhead reversing
pullies, It will cut 1200 3·4 inch bolts in ten hours.
Also, now i n store 12 first quality Slide Lathes 8
feet long, swing 16 1-2 inches, weighing 1150 lbs., for
the small sum of $125 each, Other Lathes for sale a.
heretofore advertised in this paper. For particulars
addre•• S CRANTON & PARSHLY, New Haven, Ct.,
19
Post Paid.

S

ECOND HAND STEAM BOILER FOR
SALE'--The subscribers have each two Cylin
der Boilers, which they offer for sale-one pair is 22
feet long and 21 inches diameter j the other 24 feet
long- and 20 inches diameter. They are now in use
and in perfect oruer-have not been burned or strain�
ed. 'rhe connecting pipes, try a.nd stop cocks, &c.,
will be included. Ready for delivery next Spring,
Price $250 per pair, i n cash or approved notes. Let
ters of enquiry, (post paid) to oither of the undersign·
EDWARD WILBUR,
ed, willmee! attention.
M. A. HARRINGTON.
21 4*
Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y . , Jan. 25, 1850.
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IRON FOUNDERS.--Fine Ground Sea
Coal) an apprt>veu a.rHcle to make the sand come
off t.he Castings easily j fine bolted Charcoal Blacking;
Lehigh fine Dust, and Smfpstone Dust for facing stove
Plate. &0, &c. ; also Black Lead Dust and Fire
Clay, o r sale in Barre s, by GEORGE 0, ROBERT ,
SON, 303 West 17th street, or 4 Liberty Place, be9 14*
tween Liberty sl, and Maiden Lane, N.Y.

T

f

A. D E E ' S

l

AMERICAN CA.ST STEEL
Works, (at the foot of 24th st. E. River, N. Y.)
The a}.)ove works a.re nowin success ul operation, and
the proprietor would respectfully call the attention of
machinists and. all commmers of the article to an ex·
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool
makers of this city, in recommending as fully equal in
every respect to any ever used in this country.
A full assortment of the different sizes constantly .
on hand, which the pliblic are respectfully invited to
call and examine at the office of DANIEL ADE E ,
107 Fulton street, New York.
5 1 6ms

f

�AMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstanding the de 
U mand for these useful instruments has been so
great, we are yet able to supply orders for them.
E very draughtsman and every person that ;desires
to foster .. taste for the beautiful art of sketching
should surely have on•.
Just received, anew snd more beautiful article than
has before been offered for sale m this country.
Address MUNN & CO., lOt this office. Price $6,
3tl'
b6xed and shipped where directed.

WBANKS' REPORT NOW PUBLISHI
ED .---Report of the Commissioner of Pat�nts,
for the year 1849.-Part I.-Arts and Manufactures ;
embracing the Commissioner'S view of the
Origin and progress of Invention ;
The M<'ltors-Chief Levers ofCivIlization.
O PAINTERS AND OTHERS.--Q,mtrProposed application of the Patent Fund : 1 . Publiterman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American
cationof Specificntions : 2. Preparation o f a General.
Analytical and Descriptive Index of Inventions ; 3. Atomic Drier, Electro Chemical graining colors, and
The stove polish is put up in tin boxes of
size.
gold
Institution of National Prizes ; and on the PropUlsion
l1
ofSte mers. With an introduction by Horace Gree- 12 1-2 to 31 1-4 ct.. Sold wholesale and retail "t 114
York, by
NQW
st.,
John
ley. Price 37 1-2 cents.
QUARTERMAN & SON,
J. S. REDFIELD, Clinton Hall.
3m"
8
Painters and Chemi.t.
4*
21
For Sale at the SeientificAmerican Office.
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to shoe to make a profitable investment,
" ] find an anSWer to your enquiry in relrard
�

!l!J. peg

machinery.

The best route to California be made easy.

Terms will

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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iron liquor.

�rifntifit m1t�f1tm+

·
On Tanning Lcather.-Preparatlon of
Hides.

(Continued from page 160.)

'£AWING, CURRYING, AND LEATHER DRESSING.

LEATHER.-The

sists in first softening the hides, a$ they come

from the tan-pit, by soaking them thoroughly

in water ; they are then placed on a polished
beam with the flesh side outwards, and pared

with a. broad sharp knife, till all the inequali
ties are reIl!0ved and it is .reduced to the re
They are then again rubbed

, and washed with a polished stone

and, while

, �till wet, are besmeared with currier's oil, ge

nera.lly fish oil, or a mixture of this with tal

low, which renders them much more imper

vious to moisture, and proper to protect the

-

.
11nes III thickness, always opake, and of snow

gatlon.

[Continued from page 160.]

white color, occurring in wintry weather.

4'AUT" STEENSTRUP'S PADDLE-WHEELS.

2 feet varying in size from a cherry stone to a wal_

wide, terminated by a semicircle of 1 foot nut.

two opposite annular plates that form the

to two lines in diameter.

Thi� species occurs

�

tllat its design is very extensive and useful. It i
devoted to the annals of the different States of the
Confederacy-the statistics and romance of American

history-contemporary facts worthy of preservation
-reports of Historical Societies, &0. We have care·
fully examined the two numbers that h..ve been
issued and h..ve no hesitation in giving it our unquali.
ed
commendation.
And we hope (as we doubt not
li

it will) that a generous encourall'ement will be ex
tended to the publisher in his efforts to serve the
pnblic with a valuable work.

TAI

GA

art.

The subject is well selected. Beside this it has
a· portrait of Mrs. Polk. wife of the late Ex.President
and a long line of interesting illustrations and ster:

periphery of the wheel, in order to allow of generally in summer, in cannexion with thunThe two kinds however, ling matter, which cannot fail of pleasing every lady
thereby reduce the resistance of the water to according to Kaeintz, differ only in size. As of good taste. This number fully maintains the

their dipping into the water edgeways, and der and lightning.
the revolution of the wheel.

a third and rare species, Arago considers that

kind which are trz-nsparent, which are unques_

FIG. 2 1 .

tionably produced by the freezing of drops of
rain falling through a strata of cold/l>r air.The form of

hail

stones

is very" various.

The

diameter of simple hail stones, at a mean lnti_

cannot be dissipated by mere exposure, gradu

Luncke, is not over one and
tude, accord'mg to lY1\1f"

ally takes the place of the moisture, and pene

a half inches, larger masses appearing to be

It

produce(l by the aggregation of several. There

is then dried either in the sun or in a stoved

are instances of hail stones being as large as

room.

hens'

Blackening the leather is also a part of the

eggs.

[We have seen them. ]

There

bigh standard of the Magazine.

TIO AL

PETERSON ' . LADIES' NA
N
, �for February, I1S
mtght be expected, ma.intains its high chara.cter for
originality and readableness. " The Truant" is a
pretty picture, by Gimber. This number contains

seven full page embellIshments, and an excellent ta'
hie of contents, from popular authors.
Our reader.
will bear in mind that this Magazine is published for
2 0
",
m
$ ,0 per nnn

HOL EN'S

.

DOLLAR MAGAZINE, February No. : W'
H. Deitz, Publisher, N. Y.
The number before us
contai ns an exe'clIent engraving of" Starrucca Via··
D

duct . "

The portrait and biographical sketch of Thos.

Convin, of Ohio, together with a llkeness of the poet

are cases on record of vastly larger ones, but Wordsworth, the truthf
ulness of which we cannot
most of these are fabulou8. According to vouch for. This magazine is conducted 'with much

currier's business, which is done on the grain
side simply by rubbing it with an iron liquor,

Common boot leather, as usually prepared,

L. Labree. 83 Nassau St., at $2,00 per annum.
We
observe by reference to the prospe.tus of this work

These paddles

They are afterwards hung up to dry, by which

black and oil.

We have upon our table No• . 1 "nd 2 of the AME·

"ICAN HISTORICAL MAGAZINE, published m�nthly by

These have generally a point, opposite
SAR
N'S UNION MA
ZINE for February, De.
are not immoveably to which is a hemispherical segment, and in WItt and Dave nport, N . Y. Contains a beautiful mez_
zotint
engraving
of
Benjamin West's lirst effort in
fixed, but turn on axes p a5sing through the their centre is an opaque nucleus of one half
radius.

the moisture is evaporated, but the oil, which

but on the flesh side with a mixture of lamp

2d.

Hail, properly so called, consisting of granules

The form and full size of the paddle-wheels of spherical, parabolical, or pyriform shape,

are a parallelogram, 1 foot deep, by

feet against the inclemency of. the weather.

trates deeply into the pores of the leather.

Hall.

This article, with a few alterations, We ex

tract fro m that excellent work, the " Iconogramuch prized, and which, when used for book.
phic Encyclopedia," a notice of which we
binding, has the valuable property of protect
have give n.
ing rthe book from worms. The streaked or
HAIL, one of the most peculiar phenomena
barred surface is given to the leather by a very
in meteorology, is divisible into two principle
heavy steel cylinder wound round with wires.
olasses : 1st. ' Sleet, composed of round gra
f
History or Propeller. and Stearn Navl- nules, generally not more than two and a hal

common mode

of currying leather for shoes, boots, &c., con

, qulred thinness.

The leather is then smeared with

birch bark, which gives the"p"lculiar smell so

For the Scientilic American.

CURRYING

Stirntifit amttitllU.

Wallace, pieces of ice a foot thick fell in th e

spirit and energy, and the small price for which it is
furnished, brings it within

the reach of every family.
This Figure represents a side elevation of Orkneys in 1780. In 1802 a piece of ice fell .
GRAHAM's MAGAz.NE for February, appearsuponour
in
Hungary,
which
was
nearly
IL
cube
of
three
the wheel, with the paddles viewed edgeways.
table, through the politeness of our friend Wm.
H.

.. cog feet. In all these cases, the mass of ice must Graham, Brick Church buildings N. Y. The
engrav- '
have been an aggregation of small lumps fro- mgs are rIch and numerous, and the matter ". uoual
water; by long exposure to wet, and for this wheel bolted to the nssel's side, cOJlcentric
entirely original, fascinating, and well arranged.
reason fishermen, wild-fowl shooterB, and those with A a.nd allowing the shaft C of the paddle �en together. In 1755 the hail fell in Iceland
mixed with volcanic. ashes, and in 1821 in Ire- Th,s magazme enjoys a large share of public favor
whose employment or amusement leads them wheel to revolve in its centre ; D a cog-wheel,
and has attained it by no servility or ungenerous at:
mixed with the sulphuret "f iron. Hail
to be long on wet ground, usually prepar� their double the diameter ofB, revolving upon an land,
tempts to ride down contempera.ries.
Bear away
through
generaUy
falls
t
sometimes
the
b
d"y,
u
Graham your path is ful l of flowers.
boots with an additional dressing of some oily axis supported by the arms of the paddle-wheel,
S PE CIMEN OF THE STONE, IRON AND WOOD BEID
and gearing into B ; E the. paddle, suspended at night also. Smaller hail stones generally
or viscous matter.
E
T E U. S. RAILR(;ADS. . Illustrated by pla.ns
by axles turning in the rim of the wheel ; on faU in spring : short showers of rain then al - G S OF H
SHA�lMOYE D
EATH E -This is generally
sections and details, from actual measurement of th
each of these axles is fixed a chain wheel F, ternate with sunshine. Fine granular hail work,
with the bills of timber, iron, &c., showing the
prepared from sheep or does' skin prepared in
and a similar wheel is fixed on the axis of the freqRently occurs on high mountains ; on the cost of each structure. By George Duggan, Arch't.
the way already mentioned, by . dressing, lim
generally
twelve falls of and C. E. Published monthly and to be completed
cog-wheel D ; G is an endless cha.in, passing higher Alps there are
ing, &c., and dyed if necessary, and then fin
in 12 parts, at 75 cents each.-As this work is supplied
over the wheels F, on the periphery of the pad the fine for one of regular hail stones.
ished with oil. This fO �Il!s the collllllon wash
The real hail stones belong to the surp.mer to subscribers only. those wishing' to possess it should
dle-wheel,
and
under
the
wheel
F,
on
the
axis
.
.
i the only
�nil s
forward $5 to Munn & Co. ,-the remainder, $4,to be
leather, breeches leath�r
season, and are accompanied by severe thunof D ; H represents a water line.
paid in 6 months.
kind which, when dyed, will bear washing
s
of
Stor
this
genelightning.
kind
It will now be perceived that when the pad der and
GODEY's LADY'S BOOK, [or February, H. Long and
f
without the coloring being materially injured.
dle-wheel is set in motion, the toothed wheel rally arise after clear calm weather, accompa- Bro., New York .. This number is an excellent one
We add the followi.ng particulus relative to
B being fixed, causes the large-toothed wheel nied by long oppressive sultri,less. The hail richly embellished, and Iilled with choice matter, as
the manufacture of some of the most remark
usual. Godey appears at full length in this number,
D, to revolve upon its own centre, at the same clouds appear to sweep low, with their edges
and is really a " dapper" looking fellow.
ble·nnds of leather prepared in foreign coun
j
agged
and
}heir
lower
faces
presenting
irregutime that it is carried round by the pacidle
tries, which although in most respects closely
wheel, in a manner similar to the sun and plan lar projections, the parts yielding hail general
resembling ourg, have distinct points of differ
et wheel, in W att'� steam engin�. The wheel ly forming very white streaks, the rest of the
ence.
D, being double the diameter of B, will per cloud being very dark. The barometer and
EA HER .-The process
REAL MOROCc'o
form one revolution upon its own axis, in the thermometer sink rapidly, and a peculiar rust
for the preparation of this leather from the same time that it is carried round ence by the ling in the air announces the hail cloud, and
goat-skins at Fez and Tetuan, is thus descri paddle-wheel ; and by means of the endless afterwards a darkness like an eclipse takes
FIFTH YEAR OF
lBed by M. Broussonet :-The skins are first chain, passing under the small wheel F , on place. The hail lasts but a short time, rarely
The Best
re
and
limed,
off,
cleansed, the hair is taken
its axis, will cause each paddle to revolve once over 15 minutes, but which in that short time
Mechani
cal Paper
duced with bran, nearly in the way already in its axis in the same time ; and each paddle sometimes produces terrible effects.
Hail
I N THE WORLD !
described for the English Morocco leather . is constantly directed to the highest point in storms move with great velocity, sometimes at
A New Volume of the
After coming from the bran they are thrown the rim of the wheel. '
the rate of 40 miles per hour. Men have been
into a second bath, made of white figs, mixed
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
This wheel was patented as far back as killed by them, and not unfrequently smaller
with water, which is thereby rendered fer 1828, and its very complexity is enough to animals. A hail storm occurred in Franee, in is commenoed about the 20th of Sept. each year and i.
the best paper for Mechanics and mventors published
mentable, in which they remain four or five
condemn it at a glance. It is a roost aston 1788, which devastated 1039 parishes, and in the world.
days, and they are then thoroughly salted with ishing thing, how some people to remedy an caused the loss of more than 25,000,000 of
Each volume contains '416 pages of most valuable
reading matter, and is illustrated with over
salgum (or rock_salt) alone, in lieu of the salt
evil, adopt another of far greater magnitude. francs. The area tra.velled by hail, is g'eneral
500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
and alum ; after which they are fit to receive
A wheel of this description was exhibited in ly narrow, rarely over a mile, but its length is of NEW INVENTIONS.
the dye, which, for the red, is cochinez-l and 1 848, and 1849, at the Fair of the AmerIcan sometimes very great. In the tropics hail sel
o::rThe Scientific American is a Weekly Jonrnal of
Art, S.cience and Mecha.nics, having for its object the
alum, and for the yellow pomegranate-bark Institute. It surely was not chosen as a . sub dom occurs except on the mountains, and at
advancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS
and alum ; the skins are then tanned, supplied jed of exhibition because of its utility. For the far north, large hail is seldom seen. The MANUFACTURERS and INVE NTORS. E ach num�
ber is illustrated with from live to TEN original EN.
with a little oil, and dressed.
complexity and utter impracticability, it was hail tract is generally confined to the region GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANIC.A!L INVEN·
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which ara

RUSSIA LEATHER.-Much excellent leather an ingenious invention : and, if these are between 300 and 600 latitude, and to eleva
patentsd at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
is, however, still, in some degree, pervious to

A represents the paddle-wheel, B

S

L

R.

�

: < t�.,

L T

of every kind is prepared in different parts of qualities to recommend any thing, it 8urely tions under 6000 feet. Even within these Iimits there are countries where there is but lit
the Russian Empire. The preparation of the deserves the highest eulogiums.
::::::=x=::
tle hail-such as ill. some of the valleys of
fine Russian leather, !o well known for its qua

lity and for its pecnliar smell, is described at
' large in Mr. Took�'s " View of the Russian

Wooden BookS.

Mr. Vattemare proposes specimens of our for

est trees in the form of books.
In a collection
Empire," to which we must refer the reader
of the kind at Warsenstem,near Cassel, the back
for the minutia> of the processes. The hides
of each volume, is formed of the tree, the sides
are first put into a weak alkaline ley to loosen
are constructed of p�lished pieces of the same
the hair, a.nd then scraped on a beam ; then
stock, and when put together a box is formed,
a
and
dung
dog's
by
(if calves) are reduced
inside of which is eto,ed the fruit, the seed and
sour oatmeal drench, and tanned with great
leaves, with the mass which grows upon the
used
bark
the
;
handling
care and frequent
trunk, and the insects which feed upon the tree . .
here is seldom oak, that of the blaQI> willow
Every volume corresponds in size, and the col
being preferred ; but if this cannot be obtained
lectional together, 80S may well be im'agined,
they use the,birch bark. They are then either
has an excellent effect.
dyed red or black, these being the two colors
----=====--The bullion in the Bank of England now
most esteemed. For the red the hide is first

entificAmeriean. It also contain. .. Weekly List of
Patent Claims ; notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di�
rections on the construction, management and use of
all kinds of
C INE RY TOOLi! &c. &0.
This
work
is ad"pted to binding "nd the subscriber is pos,es
Switzerland. In the low lands at the foot of
sed at the end ofthe year of a large vol�me of416 page.
high mountains, hail is more abundant at a Illustrated WIth upwards of500 mechamcal engr:wings.
TERMS : Single subscription, $2 a year in advance;
certain distance from the mountains. There $1 for six months. Those who wi.h to subscribe·ha.ve
di e
to
appears to be no regularity in hail storms. .pnly to enclose the amount in a
N & t

Man) plans have been tried to prevent hail
storms, but none have been successful.

tric conducting rods were tried in

Elec

1776, by

Guellaul de Mountbsillard, and in 1820 Thol

conductors made Of
straw ropes attached to pointed rods, or of
lard recommended hail

straw ropes with a metal wire interwoven.

These methods were much followed without

,
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Publishers of the Scientific American 128 'Fulton
.>.
street, New York. All Letter. must be );'ost Paid.

1

InduccDlcnts for Clubbing.
5 copi •• for 6 months , $4 10 copies for 12 month., $15
$8 20
H
for 12
"
5
"
12
"
Southern and Western money taken at par for sub.
scriptions. Post Office Stamps taken at their ful l value.

$28

A PRESENT !
To any peuon who will send u. Three SubMribors,
we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE
UNITED STATES, together with allthe information rela.
tive to PA.TENT OFFICE BUSINESS, including full direc
tions. for t"king o�t Patents, �athod of making the
SpecilicatlOns, Clauns, Drawmgs, Models, buying
selling, and transferring Patent Rights, ioc.
N. B.-Subscribers will be r in mind that Wi) ein. ,
ploy no Agents to travel on our account.

.
I
����.
ii
"UF��
the least benefit flowing from them, and at the
present day most meteorologists

agree that

soaked iu alum, and then dyed with Brazil amounts to upwards of seventeen .roiIions, the there is no certain or practical method of pre
wood, and the black is given as usual with an la.rgest amount held by the Bank . Ilince 1844. venting hail storms.
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